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Man arrested after attempting to kidnap children
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Police arrested a man after he
attempted to kidnap his three
biological children Sunday evening from their adoptive parents,
according to Grantsville City
Police.
Tyler Nuckolls, 27, was waiting inside the adoptive parents’
Grantsville residence with a

handgun when they returned
home Sunday evening, a probable cause statement said.
Nuckolls was ordered to have
no contact with the children, all
under the age of 14, and was not
supposed to be at the home or
have its address.
Upon entering the home, the
father grabbed a shotgun after
noticing something was strange,

according to the statement. He
was stopped by Nuckolls, who
claimed he was a police officer
and was placing the adoptive
father under arrest.
The two men got into a scuffle
before the adoptive father exited
the back door and Nuckolls followed, the probable cause statement said. A second altercation
followed, with Nuckolls then

pointing the handgun at the
father.
The father was able to talk
Nuckolls into placing the handgun down if he also set down
his shotgun, but Nuckolls stole
the shotgun, according to the
probable cause statement. With
the adoptive father at gunpoint
again, Nuckolls demanded the
keys to the vehicle so he could

leave with the three children, for
whom he does not have parental
rights.
The father told Nuckolls he
would have to shoot him before
he would give up the keys, the
statement said. He then threw
the keys over the fence and into a
neighbor’s yard.
SEE KIDNAP PAGE A7 ➤

Tyler Nuckolls

Russell M. Nelson
is LDS church’s
17th president
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

President Russell M. Nelson
became the 17th president of
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints on Sunday
morning, as announced during
a live broadcast from the Salt
Lake City Temple on Tuesday
morning.
He succeeds President
Thomas S. Monson, who died
on Jan. 2. Monson served
almost 10 years as president of
the church, and 54 years as a
general authority, according to
LDS.org.
Nelson said the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles met in the
upper room of the Salt Lake
Temple on Sunday morning
and made a unanimous decision. He was set apart by the
next ranking apostle in seniority, Dallin H. Oaks, along with
the rest of the Quorum of the
Twelve.
“I needed to discern whom
the Lord had prepared to be
my counselors,” Nelson said.

President Russell M. Nelson
Nelson, 93, selected
President Dallin H. Oaks, 85,
as first counselor in the First
Presidency, and President
Henry B. Eyring, 84, as second counselor in the First
Presidency.
Nelson said words were
inadequate to describe the
process on Sunday morning, a
process he said that was put in
place by the Lord Jesus Christ
himself.
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Members of American Warriors in Action, Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Grantsville City Police Department Honor Guard, take part in a
flag ceremony outside the new Grantsville City Justice Center during the facility’s grand opening and dedication Thursday evening.

Grantsville City opens new $3.6M
justice center to community
STEVE HOWE

SEE NELSON PAGE A10 ➤

STAFF WRITER

The new home for the Grantsville
City police department and justice
court received a grand welcome from
the community last Thursday, with
dozens in attendance for the dedication ceremony.
The unveiling of the $3.6 million
Grantsville City Justice Center began
with a flag ceremony in front of the
facility, organized by the Grantsville
City Police Department officers and
members of veteran groups American
Warriors in Action and Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
At the end of the ceremony, the
Grantsville High School Advanced
Choir sang the national anthem.
Once the ceremony retreated into
the new building, the crowd spilled
out of the multipurpose room and
into the hallway. Grantsville City
Mayor Brent Marshall gave opening
remarks, describing the improved
safety, security and working condi-

Stockton mayor
to resign by
month’s end
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

During the Stockton Town
Council meeting on Thursday,
Mayor Mark Whitney
announced he would be resigning from his position at the end
of the month.
Whitney was first elected
to office in Nov. 2009 before
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Grantsville Police Chief Jacob Enslen and Mayor Brent Marshall (top)
hold the flag before it is raised over the new Grantsville City Justice
Center. Retired Grantsville City Police Chief Kevin Turner (left) speaks
to a crowd inside the center. Judge Ronald L. Elton (above) gives a
few remarks after administering the oath of office to the Grantsville
City Police Department.
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Vernon audience supports county government change
County Council members should serve for ‘civic duty, not as a job’
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The four Vernon residents
who showed up Thursday night
for a town hall meeting with
the Tooele County Government
Study Committee weren’t shy
about sharing their support for
a change in county’s government structure.
“We don’t want them to
make a career out of it,” said
Sharleen Manzione, after
hearing the study committee’s
proposal for a five-member
part-time County Council at
the Vernon Fire Station. “We
want people that are serving
out of sense of civic duty, not
as a job. Our mayor and council
out here serve for next to nothing and they put in thousands
of hours.”
Manzione’s husband,
Rodney Manzione, has been on
the Vernon Town Council for
10 years.
Along with a five-member
council wielding legislative
power for the county, the study
committee recommended an
appointed county manager
with executive responsibility for the county, said Erik
Gumbrecht, the study committee’s vice chairman.
“I like the idea of having
one manager over the different departments,” said Rodney
Manzione. “I think you would

get better accountability that
way.”
The study committee has
been traveling throughout
Tooele County this month making presentations as its wrap
up preparing its written report
on the county’s form of government.
Along with the Thursday
night meeting in Vernon, the
study committee also made a
presentation at the Stockton
Town Council on the same
night.
The study committee also
made presentations in Tooele
City on Jan. 9 and in Stansbury
Park and Grantsville on Jan.
10. It has a presentation scheduled at the Rush Valley Town
Council meeting on Jan. 24.
The study committee
announced in November 2017
that it recommended the current three-member commission form of government be
changed to a five-member parttime council elected by districts
with an appointed manager.
Vernon Town Mayor Dennis
Clark said he likes the idea of
electing council members by
district, even though federal
law requires all districts to be
of equal population.
“At least with districts, we
would be a larger part of the
voters that elect a council
member than we are right now

with the commissioners,” Clark
said.
The U.S. Census Bureau’s
2016 population estimate puts
Vernon at 332 with the county’s total population at 64,833.
Rick Shumway, a former
mayor of Vernon, said Vernon
has always had problems with
Tooele County.
“It’s not just the current
commission,” Shumway said.
“It’s been going on for years.”
When the town of Vernon
contracted with Tooele County
for road work, Vernon was
never able to get a satisfactory
accounting of funds spent on
Vernon’s roads, according to
Shumway.
Vernon recently had problems with a county trail for offroad vehicles that ran through
the town and the elimination
of the county’s bookmobile
service, according to Rodney
Manzione.
“During the financial crisis they did away with the
bookmobile,” he said. “Then
when things got better, the
commissioners got a raise and
we never got our bookmobile
back.”
The town spends $3,000
per year to get the bookmobile from Millard County to
stop in Vernon, according to
Manzione.
“That’s a sizable chunk of

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

The government study committee presents its findings and recommendation at a town hall meeting in Vernon
on Thursday.
the budget in a town our size,”
he said. “I’m in favor of changing the form of government.
Hopefully we’ll get some representation and accountability.”
Shumway asked Gumbrecht
if the five-member county
council could be non-partisan.
Gumbrecht responded that
state law would not let the
study committee propose nonpartisan offices at the county
level. State law also does
not allow for recall elections
or term limits, according to
Gumbrecht.
“That’s too bad,” Shumway
said. “We have a lot of Dugway

employees that can’t run for
partisan office because of the
Hatch Act.”
The Hatch Act, sponsored
by Sen. Carl Hatch of Arizona,
passed Congress in 1939. It
prohibits federal employees
and certain employees whose
jobs are federally funded from
running for partisan offices.
The study committee has
until Feb. 9 to produce its final
report.
After that, the county attorney has 30 days to review the
plan and make sure it meets
constitutional and statutory
requirements. The committee

will have a chance to correct
any legal defects that the attorney finds, according to Richard
Mitchell, study committee
chairman.
The committee will present its plan to the County
Commission, which may decide
to place the committee’s recommendation on the ballot for
the 2018 election.
If the commission decides
not to put the recommendation
on the ballot, signatures may
be collected on a petition to
place the recommendation on
the ballot.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Residents charged for exposing child to meth appear in court
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Three Grantsville residents
charged with felonies after a
3-year-old child in their care
ingested methamphetamine
appeared in 3rd District Court
last week.
Lucinda Marie Black, 30,
Ashley Lee Black, 27, and
Danie Adam Black, 23, were
each charged with seconddegree felony cause or permit
a child or vulnerable adult to
be exposed to a controlled substance, as well as misdemeanor
counts of possession or use of
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statement.
An officer responded to
the hospital to speak with the
child’s legal guardian, their
grandmother, who said she
asked the child’s aunt and
uncle about the child’s behavior and they said the child
began to act differently after
drinking from a water bottle
with soda in it.
A Grantsville City detective was called in and upon
responding, arrested Danie
Black after he stated he recently used methamphetamine, the

probable cause statement said.
During questioning, Danie
Black said his sisters, Lucinda
and Ashley Black, gave him
meth and the water bottle with
the soda likely belonged to one
of them.
Danie Black told police
Ashley and Lucinda “would
always mix him drinks with
meth in them,” the statement
said. Ashley, Lucinda and
Danie Black were brought in
for questioning.
Ashley Black submitted to a
urine test and it was returned

Council, mayor make board,
organization assignments
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER
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a controlled substance and use
or possession of drug paraphernalia.
The Blacks appeared in
court on Jan. 8 and each was
assigned an attorney and bail
was set for all three defendants
at $10,000.
Grantsville City police were
contacted by emergency room
staff at Mountain West Medical
Center after the child, a
Grantsville resident, arrived at
the hospital with meth in their
system on Dec. 30 at 6 a.m.,
according to a probable cause

The Tooele City Council is set
to move forward with business
after appointing its members
to various boards and positions
during its first meeting of the
year.
On Jan. 3 the City Council
appointed Steve Pruden as its
chairman for 2018 with Scott
Wardle as vice chairman.
“I served in the position about
eight or nine years ago,” Pruden
said. “… The mayor meets each
Tuesday morning with the staff,
and I attend those meetings
and help set up the preliminary
agenda for council work meetings and business meetings.”
He said all the various city
council appointments are important, but some are more timeconsuming than others.
Pruden served on the city’s
arts council board for 12 years,
but Councilman Brad Pratt and
Councilwoman Melodi Gochis
will work on that board.
Pruden said he and City
Attorney Roger Baker attend
League of Cities and Towns
meetings, and track what is
happening with the Utah State
Legislature.
“I can’t speak for the others,
but I would say each council per-

son spends 10-15 hours a week
on city business,” Pruden said.
“We spend two hours every
Wednesday in a Redevelopment
Agency meeting,” he added.
Pruden is chairman of the
Parks, Arts and Recreation
(PAR) Tax Board, and is also
chairman of the Tooele City
Water Special Service District.
Mayor Debbie Winn said the
first two weeks in her new position have been busy and exciting.
“I’m looking forward to working with councilmembers in
their new assignments,” Winn
said. “I believe we will make an
awesome team.”
She said she would deliver
a “State of the City” address in
February and talk about her
goals at that time.
The mayor will serve on
the Tooele County Council
of Governments along with
Councilman Dave McCall.
“I’m looking forward to working on COG and working with
the other mayors and county
commissioners,” McCall said.
“I’m a firm believer that it is
imperative that we have a good
working relationship with the
other cities and the commissioners.”
McCall also will work with

the library board.
“I really enjoy that assignment because Jami Carter
is doing a great job with the
library,” he said.
McCall will also work on
the Homeless Coordination
Committee and on the PreDisaster Mitigation Team.
Liaisons to the City Planning
Commission will be McCall and
Councilwoman Melodi Gochis.
Pratt will serve as chairman of
the Redevelopment Agency with
Wardle as vice chairman.
Wardle said he is pleased to
continue his work with the Utah
State University Tooele Board.
“It is really amazing to see
how important this area is to
our communities,” Wardle said.
“Also, working with the redevelopment agency to bring companies and jobs to our city is vital
to our long-term success.”
Pratt and Tooele City Finance
Director Glen Caldwell will work
with the RDA Taxing Entity
while Winn and McCall will be
on the Museum Advisory Board.
Gochis was appointed to the
work with the North Tooele
Special Service District. Pratt
will serve on the Communities
that Care Board and the RDA
Taxing Entity Committee.

positive for methamphetamine,
the probable cause statement
said.
In interviews with police,
Ashley, Lucinda and Danie
Black gave conflicting reports
to detectives, according to the
statement.
Grantsville City police investigators were able to determine
all three of the suspects had
methamphetamine in their
system and Ashley Black had
given meth to Lucinda Black,
who then put the drugs in the
water bottle, the statement

said. The sister then transported the drugs to their mother’s
house, where the child was.
Investigators also determined Danie Black took the
remaining meth in the water
bottle to the bathroom of the
home in order to consume the
contents.
Ashley, Lucinda and Danie
Black are scheduled to appear
back in 3rd District Court for a
scheduling conference on Jan.
23 at 9 a.m. for a scheduling
conference.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Salt Lake Temple closed
through Feb. 6 for cleaning
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints announced
that the Salt Lake Temple will
be closed for cleaning and
maintenance until Feb. 6. It
closed on Monday, according
to a recorded message from the
temple’s phone number.

Mormon temples are dedicated as places set apart from
the world, thereby creating
an atmosphere wherein the
Holy Ghost can have a stronger
effect on the human mind and
heart, according to lds.org.
Members of the Mormon
Church who maintain certain
standards of conduct and have

strong faith in Jesus Christ are
permitted to enter temples.
These modern temples are similar to ancient temples, where
only those who went through a
process of purification gained
access to the temples inner
courts, according a section on
temples at lds.org.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Testing kits offered to help lower radon gas in area homes
Elevated radon levels are like smoking several packs of cigarettes per day
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County residents can
save $5 on home radon testing
kits by shopping locally, according to local health officials.
Residents can pick up their
kits at the Tooele County
Health Department, 151 N.
Main Street in Tooele, and pay
$5, or they can pay $10 by
ordering them from the Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality’s website at radon.utah.
gov.
The local health department
stocked up on radon-testing kits
because January is National
Radon Month.

“We are hoping to educate
the public on radon and why it
is important to test their homes,
said Amy Bate, public information officer at the local health
department.
Eleanor Divver, radon
coordinator for the Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality, said January is the perfect time to test for radon.
“January is the best time,
but we also like November,
December and February,”
Divver said. “During the winter
months, doors and windows
are closed and the ground is
frozen. Radon takes the path
of least resistance and ends up

throughout the house.”
The kit is placed in the lowest level of the home, according
to radon.utah.gov.
She explained that radon is a
gas that comes from the breakdown of uranium in the soil.
Divver said that long-term
radon exposure is the leading
cause of lung cancer in nonsmokers and the second-leading cause of cancer in smokers.
She pointed out that more
Americans die from lung cancer
than any other cancer. Every
year there are 21,000 lung cancer deaths.
Divver said one out of three
homes has elevated radon lev-

els.
“Studies indicate that most
of our radiation exposure
comes from indoor radon,” she
said. “Radon, a natural decay
product of uranium, is a radioactive gas released from rock,
soil, and water. It is colorless,
odorless, and tasteless.”
The amount of radoactivity
in a home is measured in picoCuries, according to Divver.
“Above 4 picoCuries in a
house is an elevated radon
level,” she said. “A Curie is the
amount of radiation generated
from 1 gram of radium. One
picoCurie is one trillionth of a
Curie.”

Statistics show that radon
rates over the past 23 years
have been an issue in Tooele
County.
According to Divver, there
have been 978 tests in the
84074 ZIP code area and the
average picoCurie rate was 4.9
with one high rate of 63 picoCuries.
“Sixty-three would be like
smoking six packs of cigarettes
every day,” Divver said.
In the 84029 ZIP code area,
there have been 156 tests with
average of 8.0 and a high of 98
picoCuries.
“Ninety-eight picoCuries
would be like smoking 10 packs
of cigarettes per day,” she said.
Divver said the average rate
in the Salt Lake City area is 5.3

picoCuries.
She said if people want to
lower the amount of radon in
their homes, they should get
three bids from certified mitigators off the radon.Utah.gov
website.
“It will cost about $1,500
to get rid of elevated levels of
radon in your home,” she said.
Divver added, “If people
have any questions they can call
me or send me an email. I take
a lot of calls.”
Her phone number is 801536-0091 and email is edivver@utah.gov. On Wednesday,
Utah Lt. Gov. Spencer Cox will
present a proclamation declaring the month of January as
Radon Action Month.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

A freestyle skier’s wrenching journey toward Olympics
DENVER (AP) — Freestyle
skier Torin Yater-Wallace has
a simple picture in his mind:
His family all together in South
Korea for the Winter Olympics
and watching him compete in
the halfpipe.
His journey there has been
much more complicated.
The family has been through
so much over the years — from
dad serving time for a whitecollar crime to mom dealing
with colon cancer and, the
scariest twist of all: YaterWallace spent 10 days in a medically induced paralysis state in
November 2015 while fighting a
life-threatening infection.
There have been broken ribs,
moves from house to house in
Aspen, Colorado, time the family spent on food stamps, all in
the name of advancing a career
that Yater-Wallace hoped might
end up at the Winter X Games
or the Olympics.
“A lot of it sucked and a lot of
it was some of the worst things
to ever deal with and I couldn’t
help but think ‘Why again? Why
me? Why another crappy thing?
Why another damn annoyance
that comes up?’” said YaterWallace, who leads the Olympic
qualifying process in skier
halfpipe. “But I wouldn’t be the
person I am today. I’m just so
happy to have all my family in

good health and back home.”
The 22-year-old YaterWallace offered an unflinching
window into his travails in a
documentary titled “Back to
Life.” Written and directed by
skier Clayton Vila — and produced by Matthew Brady — the
film focuses on Yater-Wallace
through his time in a Salt Lake
City hospital fighting the illness
to coming back months later to
win the 2016 Europe Winter X
Games gold in Oslo, Norway. It
will air Saturday on ABC and
streams on Red Bull TV the rest
of the month.
“I’m not trying to make anyone shed a tear and feel bad for
the things I’ve gone through,”
Yater-Wallace said. “I just want
people to know there is light is
at the end of the tunnel — even
if it’s a really, really long tunnel.”
His mom and dad were both
avid skiers. He was on skis in
the backyard as a toddler and
in lessons by 2. Somewhere
around third grade, his life
changed.
Ronald Wallace ran a business that specialized in collectable wines. Prosecutors said he
promised wine futures to his
clients but rarely delivered. He
was sentenced to five years of
probation, two years of home
confinement and ordered to

pay millions in restitution in
February 2007. He ended up
serving time in federal prison
for various probation violations.
He was released in December
2015.
“On and off throughout
those years, he’d be home and
then gone,” Yater-Wallace said.
“I’d go on a trip, and my mom
wouldn’t tell me, because she
wouldn’t want to mess with my
skiing. When I got home, she’d
be like, ‘Hey, Torin, sorry, it
happened again.”’
He talked to his father every
day when he was in prison.
“The love never stopped,”
Yater-Wallace said. “It was definitely a bummer when you can’t
be there in person for us when
we’re going through the hard
times.”
To make ends meet, YaterWallace, his mom and his sister
lived on food stamps for a bit
and moved 10 times in a twoyear span, including into the
attic above a friend’s garage.
His mom worked multiple jobs
so he could ski.
“We thought we were going
to have to leave town,” his
mom, Stace, said in the documentary. “I could tell it would
pretty much kill him.”
Soon after a sponsorship deal
from Armada skis, he finished
well at a Dew Tour stop. Later,

along came a deal with Target
and an invitation into the field
at the 2011 Winter X Games,
where at age 15, he took second.
“From there, our lives were
completely turned around,” said
Yater-Wallace, whose grandfather is Renny Yater, the founder
of Yater surfboards in Santa
Barbara, California. “Everything
changed overnight, from barely
affording rent to chasing this
crazy dream of being a pro
skier.”
A rising standout, he was
considered a medal favorite in
halfpipe skiing, which made
its Olympic debut in Sochi. But
shortly before the Games, he
broke his ribs in a crash. He
healed in time, made the team
but because of the injury, he
didn’t stand much of a chance.
He finished 26th.
It still felt like a gold medal
moment because his mom
was there. Leading up to the
Olympics, she went through
multiple surgeries for colon
cancer, which claimed YaterWallace’s grandmother a few
years before.
“It was just horrible and a
scary thought to know the person that helps me get through
life in every single aspect could
possibly not be there,” YaterWallace said. “To see her recov-

er in full and ultimately make it
to Russia, it was straight out of
a movie.”
His recovery was remarkable,
too.
In November 2015, YaterWallace thought he had a cold
he just couldn’t kick. He had
to make the drive from Aspen
to Park City, Utah, to get some
ski boots fitted but kept feeling
worse and worse along the way.
Once he arrived, he went to
see several doctors and they all
said the same thing — the flu.
Only, he kept getting sicker and
sicker.
On his third trip to the emergency room and in severe pain,
he was to flown Salt Lake City.
Turns out, he had a bacterial
strain that caused an abscess
within his liver and attacked his
gall bladder. It also was forcing
his organs to shut down and his
lungs to fill up with fluid.
The doctors put him into
a medically induced state of
paralysis to help him recover.
He had tubes running in and
out of his body.
“He looked like death that
whole time,” his mom said in
the movie.
Once he was alert, the work
began. He lost about 30 pounds
in that time and “every single
possible muscle fiber,” he said.
For the next few weeks, he had

a tube going into his liver to
drain the abscess and another
into his gall bladder.
In early January 2016, YaterWallace was cleared to ski
again. It was nothing fancy —
but one of the most memorable
runs of his life.
“I can’t even explain the
feeling of how amazing it was
to have that freedom of being
outside on top of a mountain
after being contained in those
sterile walls of a hospital,”
Yater-Wallace said. “Nothing
beats the freedom of being out
there and of going fast and feeling the fresh air in your face. I’ll
definitely never forget that first
day.”
He felt good enough to get
into the mix at the Winter X
Games two weeks later. He finished fifth, with his dad watching. A month after that, YaterWallace won in Oslo.
“Most amazing feeling,” he
said.
Healthy again, Yater-Wallace
figures to be a medal contender
in South Korea. His mom, dad
and sister will be there.
“Sometimes, you can’t help
but feel that something around
you or something in this world
doesn’t want you to succeed,”
Yater-Wallace said. “But dealing
with hard times, it motivates
you to push through.”

Medical credit cards can mean aches and pains for patients
WASHINGTON (AP) — Few
people look forward to a trip
to the doctor or dentist, especially if they’re not sure how
they will pay for it.
Some choose to use a
special kind of credit card
offered by medical professionals to pay for care at certain
locations or networks. Often
pitched by office assistants,
they can seem like a quick fix
for pricey procedures not covered by insurance including
dental work, cosmetic surgery
or laser vision correction.
Nearly a third of Americans
report trouble paying their
medical bills and many have
taken on credit card debt to
pay the expenses, according to
a recent survey by the Kaiser
Family Foundation.
But consumer advocates
warn medical credit cards can
saddle patients with unexpected penalties and sky—high

interest rates.
Credit Confusion
One of the biggest dangers
is that patients often don’t
understand the financial
terms or even that they are
signing up for a credit card,
according to lawyers who have
represented customers.
“There is a lot of misunderstanding. Patients think they
are just setting up an installment plan with the dentist,”
said Gina Calabrese, co-director of St. John’s University
School of Law’s Public Interest
Center in New York. “They
don’t understand they have
opened a new line of credit
and all the risks involved with
that.”
Most cards feature a “zero
interest” promotional period
of up to 18 months. But then
the interest rate can jump to
25 percent or higher. Those
details can be glossed over or

skipped entirely when patients
sign up.
In cases cited by U.S.
authorities, some consumers
never received a copy of the
credit card terms and had to
rely on spoken explanations
from staffers who had little
training on the card details.
Surprise interest
Another potential pitfall
is something called deferred
interest. That means if consumers don’t pay off the entire
procedure during the “interest-free” period, they can be
retroactively charged for interest dating back to when they
first signed up.
For example, a patient
might pay off $900 of a
$1,000 procedure during a
card’s promotional period. But
because the amount wasn’t
fully paid off they now owe
interest on the entire bill,
often at a double-digit interest

rate.
“The way these companies make money is on the
consumers who don’t pay off
the entire balance during the
promotional period,” said
Chi Chi Wu, an attorney with
the National Consumer Law
Center.
Additionally, paying the
card’s minimum monthly
fee usually won’t pay off the
expense before the retroactive
interest kicks in.
For patients who decide
to take on medical credit,
advocates say it’s essential to
pay off the entire borrowed
amount within the promotional period.
Trust issues
The rate hikes on medical
credit cards are not unique.
Credit cards issued by department stores and other retailers
often have similar terms. But
advocates say consumers tend

to be less wary of products
offered by medical professionals.
“One expects a higher level
of care from a health professional than, say, a car salesman,” said Calabrese. “People
don’t think your dentist is
going to encourage you to
enter into a financial agreement that is oppressive or
unfair.”
The cards are good for
medical businesses because
doctors can charge patients
for procedures they might not
otherwise be able to afford.
And the medical provider is
promptly paid by the card

issuer.
Step back
Before signing up for a
medical credit card, experts
suggest researching other
options. In some cases, medically necessary procedures
might be available for a discounted rate or even for free
at a hospital, many of which
provide some level of charitable care.
If the procedure is not
urgent, consider waiting until
a later date and paying cash.
If you must use a credit card,
consider using a regular one
instead — with terms and conditions you understand.
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OUR VIEW

Duly warned

After a great winter last year, it looks like
Tooele County may be headed for drought

A

fter a terribly dry start to the 2017-18 water year, which began on
Oct. 1, it looks like Tooele County may be headed back to persistent
drought, an unwanted status that it held for years, but gladly lost
last spring after a generous winter of good storms.
Those storms created deep mountain snowpack that filled reservoirs by
early summer and soaked parched soil profiles. But in less than a year, it
looks like we may be headed for unwanted dry times again.
But no one can say we weren’t warned.
As reported in last Tuesday’s edition, Randy Julander, newly retired
snow survey supervisor for the Natural Resources Conservation Service,
called the 2017-18 water year “crummy,” with nearly the entire state at
far below normal conditions. Even worse, he said, there is only a remote
chance of getting back to average.
“Every day that goes by without a storm puts us deeper in the hole with
less probability of recovery,” he said. “Water managers should be developing strategies to deal with stream flows that could reach record low levels.”
Julander isn’t being overly dramatic. Current precipitation and snowpack numbers tell a compelling story that shouldn’t be ignored.
According to the National Weather Service, Tooele City’s water year by
Dec. 31 was seriously in the red. Total normal precipitation for the city
by the end of December is 4.98 inches with 30.8 inches of total snow. But
that total stood at only 1.83 inches with only 9 inches of snow on Dec. 31.
December’s normal precipitation total is 1.48 inches and 16.9 inches of
snow, but last month received only 0.65 inches of precipitation and only
8.5 inches of snow.
Up high it looks just as bleak. SnoTel sites, which measure water content in snowpack, currently indicate this spring’s runoff may be nothing
more than spittle. In the Oquirhh Mountains, SnoTel in Rocky Basin above
Settlement Canyon was only 26 percent of normal. At Mining Fork in the
Stansbury Mountains, SnoTel there shows only 53 percent.
With such low numbers, the hope now is the rest of this winter and
coming spring will see a surge of above normal precipitation and snowfall
to erase the deficit. But whether or not that will occur is anyone’s guess,
based on the National Weather Service’s extended forecast through March.
Computer models are calling for an equal chance of below, normal
or above normal precipitation — with above normal temperatures —
between now and April 1, and even through May. A similar extended forecast of “equal chance” has been in place for our area of Utah since fall.
According to the weather service’s U.S. Drought Monitor, the county
and most of the state has been given a moderate drought (D1) ranking,
with areas of severe drought (D2) in the south and southeast end of the
state, and pockets of abnormally dry (D0) at the north end.
May it get no worse than that. Better yet, may “equal chance” turn from
dry to wetter times ahead. But if it doesn’t, we have been duly warned and
careful stewardship of local water supplies must be a priority.

GUEST OPINION

Yes, you should take
Oprah seriously

I

f Hillary Clinton could deliver a
political speech half as effectively
as Oprah Winfrey, she might be
president today.
The actress, media mogul and
erstwhile queen of daytime TV gave
what, if she ever becomes president,
will be known to history as the
Golden Globes Address. The first de
facto convention speech ever delivered at an awards show, it brought
down the house and predictably
stoked talk of Oprah 2020.
In the era Before Trump, this
would have been risible. Once upon
a time, military service, political
experience, a policy portfolio and
national-security chops were mandatory to plausibly run for president. That time feels like a long time
ago.
What Donald Trump proved is
that a celebrity with charisma, per
formative ability and gobs of free
media can, in the right circumstances, stomp conventional politicians
who lack all three. People who were
merely governors and senators, who
had never really performed on a big
stage or truly mastered the media
(they were just politicians, after all),
stood at a distinct disadvantage.
A common cold-water argument against Oprah running is that
Democrats will want the opposite
of Trump in 2020, an experienced,
boring politico who’s well versed in
the issues and a reliably competent
executive. This line works on paper.
Republicans said the same thing
about Barack Obama, who prior to
2008 had come as close to genuine
celebrityhood as a working politician can get. Yet Donald Trump succeeded where the worthy, earnest,
managerial Mitt Romney failed.
On the current trajectory, what
Democrats will most need in 2020
is someone with a big enough personality that Trump can’t diminish
and negatively brand him or her.
This is what he did with the rest of
the Republican field and Hillary
Clinton in 2016, and he easily could
do the same against “Pocahontas,”
aka Elizabeth Warren, and “Crazy
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Not to disparage
After reading “Our View” about
Pat Dunlavy in the Tuesday, Jan. 9
edition, I was compelled to write in
to express a different view. Granted,
Dunlavy worked 50 years as a government employee, which is an
accomplishment. It certainly would
have shaped his outlook on how to
handle himself and responses to
issues he would encounter in his
political career. He learned well
how to be a true politician, like

being able to tell people what they
want to hear to their face, then not
following through on what he told
them.
I experienced this response first
hand when I dealt with him as a
member of the Bit ‘N’ Spur Riding
Club. One example, of many others,
was when he commented at a City
Council meeting that he wished we
would have come to him directly
instead of going to the City Council
about our concerns. We agree, but
he would never make an appoint-

ment to meet with us, which is why
we went to the City Council in the
first place. His comment was made
in public, and it seemed like he
never meant to follow through with
what he said. True politician! He
definitely held a grudge from that
point on. I am responding not to
disparage him, but to show that he
didn’t “walk on water” as the article
tried to present.
Jim Harrell
Erda

GUEST OPINION

‘Stable geniuses’ needed to tackle immigration

C

anada is bracing for U.S.
President Donald Trump to terminate the temporary protected
status of about 200,000 Salvadorans
living in America, just as he did last
year with Haitians, Nicaraguans and
Sudanese, who had been granted the
privilege because of a natural disaster
in their homeland (or war, in the case
of the Sudanese).
Canadians could really use their
own “stable genius” instead of a leader
who’s overly focused on how he’s
perceived by people who are so hopelessly deluded that they’ve abandoned
basic self-preservation instincts.

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

“A very stable genius” is what
Trump called himself in a tweet fired
off in response to cable news pundits
filling their echo chamber with speculation that Trump might be a few
French fries short of a combo meal.
Let’s face it: It doesn’t take any kind
of genius, let alone a stable one, to
tick the right boxes. Nonetheless, this

is something that Trump constantly
manages to do, unlike those who
fancy themselves much smarter than
him.
Many on the left constantly struggle
to make sound decisions. And I mean
leftists, not just the average person
who, despite politically correct assertions, tends towards pragmatism and
common sense when he’s alone with
himself. Here’s the difference: A true
leftist will virtue-signal his illogical
and self-defeating leftist values and
then actually vote for a candidate
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤

GUEST OPINION
Bernie” Sanders.
Oprah, used to commanding a
massive microphone and managing a matchless brand, might be
relatively immune to this treatment.
She’d be the empathetic healer, the
advocate of abused women, running
to make history in the shadow of the
civil-rights movement.
If, that is, she’s truly interested.
Even the best campaigns have down
cycles and bring humiliations of the
sort celebrities usually avoid. Why
would Oprah, who at the moment
never has to encounter anyone who
isn’t in awe of her, want to sign up
for that?
Half the country would, by
definition, begin to dislike her. She
would have to fight with that part
of the Democratic base committed
to Bernie Sanders and suspicious of
her as a Hollywood billionaire. She’d
experience something that she’s
never truly had to encounter: negative press.
For the first time, she wouldn’t
be completely in control of her own
image. She’d have to answer for her
promotion of kooky products and
theories over the years, and open
up more about a private life that has
been almost entirely shielded from
public view. If Oprah ran and lost,
she’d become a failed presidential
candidate and could presumably
never quite return to being Oprah
Winfrey again.
In short, there are compelling
reasons for her not to make the
plunge. The inherent absurdity of
the idea is not one of them.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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Trump may be dumb, but he’s a talented con man

F

or more than a year now, I’ve
been hearing from people
in the inner circles of official Washington — GOP lobbyists,
Republican pundits, even a few
Republican members of Congress
— that Donald Trump is remarkably
stupid.
I figured they couldn’t be right
because really stupid people don’t
become presidents of the United
States. Even George W. Bush was
smart enough to hire smart people to
run his campaign and then his White
House.
Several months back, when
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson
reportedly called Trump a “[expletive
deleted] moron,” I discounted it. I
know firsthand how frustrating it can
be to serve in a president’s Cabinet,
and I’ve heard members of other presidents’ Cabinets describe their bosses
in similar terms.
Now comes “Fire and Fury,” a book
by journalist Michael Wolff, who
interviewed more than 200 people
who dealt with Trump as a candidate
and president, including senior White
House staff members. In it, National
Security Adviser H.R. McMaster calls
Trump a “dope.” Treasury Secretary
Steve Mnuchin and former Chief of
Staff Reince Priebus both refer to
Trump as an “idiot.” Rupert Murdoch
says Trump is a “[expletive deleted]
idiot.”
Trump’s chief economic adviser,
Gary Cohn, describes Trump as
“dumb as s---,” explaining that,
“Trump won’t read anything — not
one-page memos, not the brief policy
papers, nothing. He gets up halfway
through meetings with world leaders
because he is bored.”
When one of Trump’s campaign
aides tried to educate him about the
Constitution, Trump couldn’t focus. “I
got as far as the Fourth Amendment,”
the aide recalled, “before his finger is

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

pulling down on his lip and his eyes
are rolling back in his head.”
Trump doesn’t think he’s stupid.
“Actually, throughout my life, my two
greatest assets have been mental stability and being, like, really smart,” he
tweeted on Saturday. In October, he
said, “I went to an Ivy League college.
... I did very well. I’m a very intelligent person.”
Trump wasn’t exactly an academic
star. One of his professors at the
University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton
School purportedly said that he was
“the dumbest [expletive deleted] student I ever had.”
Trump biographer Gwenda Blair
wrote in 2001 that Trump was admitted to Wharton on a special favor
from a “friendly” admissions officer who had known Trump’s older
brother.
But hold on. It would be dangerous
to underestimate this man.
Even if Trump doesn’t read, can’t
follow a logical argument and has
the attention span of a fruit fly, it still
doesn’t follow that he’s stupid.
There’s another form of intelligence: “emotional intelligence.”
Emotional intelligence is a concept developed by two psychologists,
John Mayer of the University of New
Hampshire, and Yale’s Peter Salovey,
and it was popularized by Daniel
Goleman in his 1995 book of the
same name.
Mayer and Salovey define emotional intelligence as the ability to do two
things — “understand and manage
our own emotions,” and “recognize
and influence the emotions of oth-

ers.” Granted, Trump hasn’t displayed
much capacity for the first. He’s
thin-skinned, narcissistic, and vindictive. As dozens of Republican foreign
policy experts put it, “He is unable or
unwilling to separate truth from falsehood. He does not encourage conflicting views. He lacks self-control and
acts impetuously. He cannot tolerate
criticism.”
OK, but what about Mayer and
Salovey’s second aspect of emotional
intelligence — influencing the emotions of others?
This is where Trump shines. He
knows how to manipulate people. He
has an uncanny ability to discover
their emotional vulnerabilities —
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Democrats enjoy ‘Aha!’ moment after Oprah’s prime time speech

P

resident Oprah Winfrey.
Aha.
In ancient times, that’s
what you may have said — if
you were still alive — after
being struck in the forehead by
one of Zeus’ thunderbolts.
But now it’s what the
Democratic Party is saying
after they’ve had their Oprah
“aha” moment.
Because after her presidential-ish speech at the Golden
Globe Awards the other night
— and please don’t play the
fool and pretend it wasn’t
a presidential-ish speech,
because it was — everything
becomes clear.
And there is nothing, really,
that the Democratic Party can
do about it.
All Oprah needs to do is
reach out her hand for the
2020 Democratic presidential
nomination, as if it were a
warm piece of White House
pie.
It’s on her plate. It’s done.
Because if she is denied her
pie — as reportedly happened
during an awkward visit to the
Obama White House — we
may witness a disaster.
Oprah Winfrey is an expert
when it comes to celebrity and

Marsden
continued from page A4
who’s expected to translate
such idiocy into concrete
action. By contrast, the average
pragmatic voter will tolerate
(or even echo) virtue-signaling
in polite company in order
to keep the peace, but then
choose a fellow pragmatist like
Trump in the privacy of the
voting booth.
So, getting back to the immigration issue ...
Trump is set to boot tens
of thousands of temporary
immigrants out of the U.S., and
a great many of these immigrants are likely to try their
luck in Canada. According to
the Canadian government’s
numbers, asylum claims have
nearly tripled over the past two
years, from 16,115 in 2015
to 45,785 through November
2017. So what is Canadian

Reich
continued from page A4

their fears, anxieties, prejudices and darkest desires — and
use them for his own purposes.
To put it another way,
Trump is an extraordinarily
talented con man.
He’s always been a con
man. He conned hundreds of
young people and their parents
into paying to attend his nearworthless Trump University.
He conned banks into lending
him more money even after he
repeatedly failed to pay them.
He conned contractors to work
for him and then stiffed them.
Granted, he hasn’t always
been a great con man. Had he
been, his cons would have paid
off.
By his own account, in 1976,
when Trump was starting his
career, he was worth about
$200 million, much of it from
his father. He said recently that
he’s worth some $8 billion. If
he’d just put the original $200
million into an index fund and
reinvested the dividends, he’d
be worth $12 billion today.
But he’s been a great political con man. He conned nearly
63 million Americans into voting for him in November 2016
by getting them to believe his
lies about Mexicans, Muslims,
African-Americans, Barack
Obama, Hillary Clinton and all
the “wonderful,” “beautiful”
things he’d do for the people
who supported him.
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marketing. And she’s an artistic
genius when it comes to public
feelings and public emoting.
So when she delivered that
speech at the Golden Globes,
so folksy, so stirring that
Hollywood actors cried real
tears and political journalists
felt the tingles run down their
legs once again, you knew it
was her moment.
“For too long, women have
not been heard or believed
if they dare speak the truth
to the power of those men,”
Winfrey said to the crowd on
national TV. “But their time is
up. Their time is up.”
I’m not making light of her
speech. It was a serious talk in
prime time to a friendly audience, about racism and sexism
and the sins of the past and
her hope for the future. It was
remarkable.
It was a speech of a smart
woman testing the presidential
waters.
But what’s even more

remarkable than the speech is
what bloomed afterward. The
Democratic Media Complex is
in love again. They’ve been out
in the cold so long, desperate
to belong, and now they have
their champion. It’s a beautiful
thing, really.
President Donald Trump
became president by bashing
down the establishment gates.
But the Democratic Media
Complex, which at its core is
establishmentarian, loathed
him for it.
Trump threatened their
seats at the banquet, their position as guardians of empire,
but Oprah?
Oprah is their moveable
feast. And they will open the
gates wide for her.
NBC, obsequious as ever,
did so by endorsing an Oprah
presidential run on its verified
Twitter account. “Nothing but
respect for OUR future president,” it said.
Then NBC realized that
an endorsement, even before
Oprah asked for it, might suggest media bias. So NBC deleted the tweet, though obviously
the love still throbs.
Actress Meryl Streep is the
grande dame of Hollywood

now. She loves Oprah.
Yes, Streep also once idolized sex harasser/assaulter and
producer Harvey Weinstein, or
at least she thought so highly
of him that she once publicly
declared he was “God.”
But Streep loves Oprah now.
“I want her to run for president,” Streep said.
Streep was clearly overwhelmed, as were many in the
audience, wearing black, condemning men like Weinstein.
And those photos of Oprah
hugging Weinstein that circulated immediately afterward?
Or the fact that Hollywood
is full of hypocrites who knew
about Weinstein for years and
said nothing and did nothing
even while lecturing America
about its lack of moral courage?
Don’t be such a hater. All
such hate will be washed away
in the waters of Oprah. She
will heal them, she will cleanse
them, they will love her for it.
Oprah is intrigued about the
possibility of running for president, says her longtime friend
Gayle King. She’d do it if the
people want her to, said longtime partner Stedman Graham.
Even President Donald

Trump once thought she’d
make a great running mate,
though now he says he can
beat her. Don’t be so sure.
I’m sure it drives other
Democrats crazy — the way
Trump drove the establishment Republicans crazy — but
that’s just the way the celebrity
cookie crumbles.
The Democratic Party was
once about ideas, about sound
economic policy (even tax
cuts) and anti-communism and
the working man.
But conservative Democrats
have been purged. The party
now offers a leftist diet of open
borders, social justice warriors
and virulent anti-Trumpism.
It relies less on policy than
on feelings and emotion. And
all of it is set upon the party
foundation of racial and gender identity politics.
Oprah is African-American.
She’s a woman. She was raised
a poor girl in Milwaukee,
and she made her own way
and spent decades telling
Americans about their feelings
and emotions and made billions of dollars.
So who would take her
down? Who would dare
mock her? Bernie Sanders,

Liz Warren and even creepy
touchy-feely former Vice
President Joe Biden wouldn’t
dare.
And Kirsten Gillibrand, for
whom Al Franken was subjected to ritual sacrifice on the
altar of her presidential ambitions?
No way, Kirsten. Too bad, Al.
Andrew Cuomo? He can cry.
So to help soothe their sad
feelings, I’ve come up with
a new cocktail in honor of
Oprah’s ascendancy.
You can call it Cuomo Tears
on the Rocks or Kirsten’s Sobs.
Sanders Shrieks, Warren’s War
Cry on Ice or Biden’s Fingertips
on Your Wife’s Neck.
Or a Chilly Gillibrand with a
Franken Swizzle.
It is a drink of equal parts
bitters and broken dreams,
shaken, not stirred.
They’ll smile and gulp it
down and announce it’s the
tastiest thing they’ve ever
tried, if Oprah serves it to
them. And they’ll say:
“Please, Oprah, may I have
another?”

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
going to do?
Two of the primary traits
of genius are adaptability and
creativity. Someone possessing
these two qualities could surely
generate solutions to the current immigration quandaries.
A true genius would come up
with a way to make the surge
in asylum requests work to
everyone’s benefit.
Processing all of these
requests costs taxpayers a
lot of money. One government department that always
requires a lot of money is the
department of defense. So how
about making asylum contingent on refugees paying back
the cost of processing, lodging and the financial support
that they received by serving
the country’s defense sector in
some capacity? Not everyone
would need to be combatready, of course. A defense
department also needs cooks,
mechanics, builders, medics,

etc. What better way to foster
the integration of potential
new citizens than with a crash
course in their new country’s
language and values, in a role
that requires discipline and
service?
Would a stable genius do
what Trudeau or Trump predecessor Barack Obama have
done with the immigration
problem — that is, sit back
and shrug while boring holes
in taxpayers’ pockets to extract
increasing amounts of money
for accumulating problems?
French President Emmanuel
Macron is shaping up to be a
stable genius in his own right.
Macron used to openly praise
Europe’s role in welcoming
half the planet on humanitarian grounds. But during a
recent public appearance, he
told a Moroccan woman seeking asylum in Paris, “If you’re
not in danger, you have to go
back to your country.” Macron
also said, while addressing the

crowd, “France is a generous
country, but it cannot accommodate all the misery of the
world.”
Genius is a trait directly
correlated with logic, and
Macron’s government is thinking logically in preparing to
tackle leftist immigration
policies in France. Just in time,
too. The government office
responsible for refugees has

announced that it received
a record 100,412 asylum
requests in 2017 — double the
2009 figure.
With the usual establishment suspects always eager to
set off yet another prolonged
conflict that’s certain to trigger mass migration (and
the accompanying security
risks), the only thing standing
between chaos and stability are

leaders such as Trump, who
hasn’t had the self-preservation
software he was pre-installed
with at birth overwritten by a
virus of political correctness.

And he’s still conning many
of them.
Political conning is Trump’s
genius. This genius — combined with his utter stupidity in seemingly every other
dimension of his being —
poses a clear and present dan-

ger to America and the world.
The 25th Amendment must
be invoked before it’s too late.

John Kass
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former Fox News host based in
Paris. She is the host of the syndicated talk show “Unredacted
with Rachel Marsden.”

Something on
your mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Letters to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Robert Reich, a former U.S.
Secretary of Labor, is professor
of public policy at the University
of California at Berkeley.

HIRING EVENTS

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass

On-SitewS

intervie

Thursday, January 18th from 11:00am-6:00pm
Holiday Inn Express
1531 North Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074
AND
Friday, January 19th from 11:00am-6:00pm
Hilton Salt Lake City Center
255 S W Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
We will be hiring for over 20 positions for our Aragonite location:

• Facility/Warehouse Techs
• Receiving/Warehouse Techs
• Incineration Operators
• Instrument & Electrical Techs
• Facility Maintenance Repair Techs
Please apply for YOUR position on line at:
https://careers.cleanharbors.com/jobsearch/#All~Job~Categories|US+UT+TOOELE||d-ASC|1
and bring your resume with you to the hiring event!

Daily transportation to your job from
Tooele, Grantsville and Salt Lake City
to Aragonite is available at no cost for
all positions.
Hazardous Waste experience and 40 Hour
Hazwoper training are a plus.
Clean Harbors offers a complete benefits
package. EOE/M/F/D/V

WWW.CLEANHARBORS.COM

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

Free

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Subscribe Today
435-882-0050
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OBITUARIES
Charles (Charlie)
Fletcher

Ann Marie Michaelis
Rapich

Charles (Charlie) Franklin
Fletcher II passed away peacefully at his home in Grantsville,
Utah, on Sunday, Jan. 14,
2018. Funeral services will be
held at the Grantsville West
Stake Center on 115 E. Cherry
Street, Grantsville, Utah, on
Saturday Jan. 20, 2018. The
viewing will be from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. with funeral
services at 1 p.m. To see full
obituary and leave online condolences, please visit didericksenmemorial.com.

Our beloved angel, Ann
Marie Michaelis Rapich, 67,
of Tooele, Utah, passed away
unexpectedly at her home on
Saturday, Jan. 13, 2018.
Ann was born July 11,
1950, in Logan, Utah, to Harry
Eugene “Gene” and Helen
Nielsen Michaelis. The third of
eight brothers and sisters, she
grew up in Davis County and
graduated from Bountiful High
School. She attended cosmetology school before meeting
her eternal sweetheart, G.
Steven Rapich. On March 21,
1969, she and Steven were
sealed for time and eternity in
the Salt Lake Temple.
Ann and Steven raised three
children, and were blessed
with seven grandchildren.
Ann dedicated her life to her

Isn’t it time you
led a Spry life?
Look for it every month.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

accomplishments, Ann will
always be remembered as the
world’s greatest Grandma.
Ann was preceded in death
by her mother, Helen, and
niece, Mistee. She is survived
by her husband, Steven;
children, Michael, Jason and
Paige; grandchildren, Jeremy,
Wyatt, Brayden, Hannah,
Justus, Mason and Alisha;
father, Gene; and siblings,
Terry, Kim, Clifford, Kevin,
Kip, Todd and Deidre.
Funeral services will be
held Saturday, Jan. 20 at
11:30 a.m. at the LDS church
at 777 Skyline Dr., Tooele,
Utah. Interment will immediately follow at Tooele City
Cemetery. A viewing will be
held on Friday, Jan. 19 from
6-8 p.m. at Tate Mortuary at
110 S. Main Street, Tooele,
and on Jan. 20 prior to the
funeral from 9-11 a.m. at the
LDS Church.

family, was loved by all who
knew her, and always looked
for the opportunity to help
someone in need. She owned
a beauty salon, worked as
a medical office manager,
and most recently served as
a Temple worker in the Salt
Lake Temple. Of all her many

TOOELE

Our family, helping your
family, in a time of need

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

We have now opened our own full service cremation center.

435.884.3031 • www.daltonhoopes.com

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION

Chalk Talk

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

Within Reach

By Clint Spindler

The Regional PTA
Reflections banquet was
recently held at our beautiful
Community Learning Center…
and what an amazing night
it was! Students and their
projects were on full display
as each artist was provided
a shining moment in the
spotlight. The program theme,
Within Reach, succeeded in
sparking students’ imagination,
curiosity and participation in
the arts, while empowering
students to take charge of
their own learning and make
personal connections across
their community.
The Tooele Education
Foundation was privileged to
jointly sponsor another bellringing celebration on January
11th by helping honor many
wonderful Tooele County
School District students
whose projects were selected
to advance to the State Level
PTA Reflections Program
competition. What better way
to say thank you to students for
their accomplishments than by

Jack Brown with his mother awarded Video Production
-Special Artist congratulated by Maresa Manzione, Tooele
Region PTA President, and Superintendent Rogers.

focusing some recognition on
them as they chase their artistic
dreams and achievements.
While having the opportunity
to sit back and gaze at the many
works of art, we were able to
appreciate and capture this
special moment. It was clearly
evident that participating
families, PTA, TCSD and TEF
were feeling the joy and love
for students and their unique
creations, knowing that each
student will never create this
one masterpiece ever again.
Projects ranging
from dance,
photography,
singing, painting
and drawing, and
literary talent were
shared. It was
obvious too, while
it took students
a great deal of
time to refine
and complete
their brilliant
pieces, they felt
their efforts were
Blaikly Hall with her father
definitely worth
Andrew. Blaikly awarded Dance
Choreography-Intermediate division. it. What a truly

magnificent way to enjoy each
artist and their craft!
In addition to receiving
awards, students were
wished much happiness as
they continue to develop
their passion and talent, and
were strongly encouraged to
stay involved in the arts as
they are the heart and soul
of our humanity. Students
were thanked for sharing
their creativity through their
work and most of all…for
being a brilliant piece of art
themselves. This event was
truly demonstrative of the
appreciation and value our
community has for its students
and the arts.
Again, to our PTA, and all
members of our education
family who made this
rewarding celebration an
enormous success, we offer
kudos and our many thanks!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org

Charles Leslie
Stephenson
Charles Leslie Stephenson
passed away peacefully, surrounded by family on Jan. 5,
2018. He was born on Dec. 19,
1948, the first child of Charles
Maiben Stephenson and Mary
LaRee Wootton Stephenson.
He grew up in Salt Lake
City in the Rose Park area.
He served a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the
Southwest Indian Mission. He
married Patti Jean Stevens
on April 10, 1972. They were
blessed with three daughters:

Charles retired from the
Utah Transit Authority. After
Patti’s death, he married Lou
Ann Cole Mascherino.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, his first wife,
and daughter Kathleen. He
is survived by his wife, Lou
Ann; daughters, Rebecca and
Teresa and their families. He
is also survived by brothers,
Richard, Joseph, David, Carl
and Donald; and his sister,
Mary Ruth.
A memorial service will
be held Saturday, Jan. 20,
at 1 p.m. at the LDS Church,
1717 N. Berra Blvd, Overlake,
Tooele.

Kathleen, Mary Rebecca and
Teresa Jean.

Monson lifted others up
throughout a life of service
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.

S

alt Lake Tribune reporter
Peggy Fletcher Stack hit
the bull’s eye when she
penned the following within
hours of President Thomas S.
Monson’s death:
“Even as he ascended to
the pinnacle of a worldwide
faith, Thomas S. Monson never
stopped being a Mormon
bishop.”
What did he do as a Mormon
bishop? He implemented the
teachings of Jesus Christ into
every waking hour of his life.
“For I was an hungered, and
ye gave me meat: I was thirsty,
and ye gave me drink: I was a
stranger, and ye took me in:
Naked, and ye clothed me: I
was sick, and ye visited me:
I was in prison, and ye came
unto me.”
When I served as Tooele
mayor, I literally rubbed shoulders with President Monson for
a few minutes.
He visited Tooele back in
2001 and offered the dedicatory prayer at the opening of
the Cottage Glen assisted living facility on the north end of
town.
The developer of the project
served as a full-time missionary in the early 1960s under
the direction of President

make the Savior the focus of
the season.”
“Perhaps the surest test of
an individual’s integrity is his
refusal to do or say anything
that would damage his selfrespect.”
“The principles of living
greatly include the capacity
to face trouble with courage,
disappointment with cheerfulness, and trial with humility.”
“The future is as bright as
your faith.”
“The way to be with God in
every season is to strive to be
near Him every week and each
day.”
“What will you and I give for
Christmas this year? Let us in
our lives give to our Lord and
Savior the gift of gratitude by
living His teachings and following in His footsteps.”
“Find someone who is having a hard time, or is ill, or
lonely, and do something for
him or her.”
“We must develop the capacity to see men not as they are
at present but as they may
become.”
“I acknowledge that I do not
understand the processes of
creation, but I accept the fact
of it.”
Whether it was emotional,
financial, physical, or spiritual,
Thomas S. Monson spent his
life lifting others up personally
throughout his life of service.
Charlie Roberts is a former
LDS bishop of the Tooele 6th
Ward.

Charlie Roberts
GUEST COLUMNIST

Monson.
He wanted everything just
perfect for his special guest at
the ceremony. The crystal blue
skies were clear, and purple
mountains to the east and west
served as an ideal backdrop.
However, the wind was another matter.
The sound system squealed
from wind blowing over the
microphone, the main canopy
was on the verge of sailing to
westward parts unknown, and
wind gusts randomly knocked
over unoccupied chairs.
The event organizer was
nervously trying to pull everything together while the clock
ticked toward the appointed
hour. President Monson then
leaned over to me and said,
“Ole’ Pulispher sure is nervous.
Isn’t he?”
Such was the personality
and demeanor of Thomas S.
Monson. Down to earth, cordial, and positive regardless of
the situation.
Throughout his generations
of service to God, President
Monson offered countless stories and thoughts of how we
can be better Christians. Here
are a few of my favorites from
him:
“We find real joy when we

Young jackpot winner hopes
to do ‘good for humanity’
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —
The 20-year-old Florida man
who claimed the $451 million
Mega Millions jackpot choose to
get $282 million at once instead
of more in annual installments.
A Florida Lottery news release
Friday said Shane Missler, of

Port Richey, had claimed the
jackpot from the multi-state
game’s Jan. 5 drawing. They say
he chose to receive his winnings
in a one-time, lump-sum payment of $281,874,999.
“I’m only 20, but I hope to use
it to pursue a variety of passions,

help my family and do some
good for humanity,” he said in a
statement.
The winning numbers to
claim the nation’s 10th-largest
jackpot were 28-30-39-59-70
with a Mega Ball of 10.

MONEY SAVING Coupons in Tuesday’s Paper
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:50 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:49 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
7:48 a.m.
7:47 a.m.
7:46 a.m.
Rise
8:09 a.m.
8:47 a.m.
9:22 a.m.
9:55 a.m.
10:25 a.m.
10:55 a.m.
11:26 a.m.

Set
5:29 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:31 p.m.
5:33 p.m.
5:34 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
5:36 p.m.
Set
6:19 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
8:14 p.m.
9:13 p.m.
10:14 p.m.
11:15 p.m.
none

New

First

Full

Last

Jan 16

Jan 24

Jan 31

Feb 7

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A7

SUNDAY

MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Turning cloudy

47 33

Mild; partly sunny,
then mostly cloudy

53 40

Cloudy, a rain or snow
shower; cooler

Times of sun and
clouds

Rather cloudy

Cloudy with a little
snow

A bit of a.m. snow;
otherwise, overcast

37 24

35 20

43 26
33 21
36 27
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Statistics for the week ending Jan. 15.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
51/16
Normal high/low past week
39/22
Average temp past week
38.0
Normal average temp past week
30.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

©2018; forecasts and graphics
provided by

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
42/24

Grouse
Creek
41/32

Wendover
44/26

Knolls
46/32

Clive
47/33

Lake Point
47/34
Stansbury Park
Erda 47/34
Grantsville
46/34
Pine Canyon
48/34
39/30
Bauer
Tooele
48/33
47/33
Stockton
48/33
Rush Valley
Ophir
47/32
42/28

Ogden
45/30
Vernal
40/18

Salt Lake City
47/31

Tooele
47/33

Provo
44/25
Nephi
49/29

Delta
46/28

Manti
48/28
Richfield
49/28
Beaver
48/24

Cedar City
St. George 50/26
Kanab
58/36
54/27

Kidnap
continued from page A1
Nuckolls climbed over the
fence and into the neighbor’s
yard, taking the shotgun
with him, and the neighbor
called the police, according
to the probable cause state-

Roosevelt
43/22
Price
45/21

Hanksville
47/22

Moab
45/22

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Blanding
46/21

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

Eureka
39/28

helped get the two younger
children out of the vehicle to
safety.
The mother stopped fighting once the children were
safe but had suffered injuries
from being dragged down the
driveway and the vehicle collision with the tree, the statement said. Once the altercation ended, Nuckolls fled the

9.0

Month
to date

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
46/31

him from fleeing with the
children detained inside, the
statement said.
While attempting to leave
the driveway, Nuckolls hit
a tree along the driveway,
according to the statement.
The oldest child was able to
get out of the vehicle and the
mother fought with Nuckolls
again while two witnesses

0.0

Last
Week

Ibapah
48/33

ment. Once he had the keys,
Nuckolls went back to the
vehicle and put the keys in
the ignition.
The children’s adoptive
mother fought with Nuckolls
but was shoved out the door
of the vehicle and dragged for
approximately 24 yards down
the driveway at the home
while she attempted to keep

Sun Mon

Snowfall (in inches)

Dugway
47/33

Gold Hill
45/30

Sat

0.14
0.31
0.21
0.69
0.21
0.69
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

0.0

Green River
46/20

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

4.4
9.8
45%

4.3
7.2
60%

1.2
4.8
25%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

area in the stolen vehicle.
Nuckolls was later located
by officers in the Tooele City
Police Department within
their jurisdiction, according
to the statement. He failed to
respond to emergency lights
on police vehicles and kept
turning down different streets
to lose pursuing officers.
Nuckolls eventually

stopped and began to run,
where he was tackled,
detained and arrested by
officers, the statement
said. A Facebook post by
the Grantsville City Police
Department said two Tooele
City Police officers were
injured while making the
arrest.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

King’s words still inspire nearly 50 years after his death
ATLANTA (AP) — Though
his voice was silenced nearly
50 years ago, the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s message of
nonviolence still resonates and
inspires.
Decades ago, the famed civil
rights leader — also regarded
as one of America’s greatest orators — recalled driving one night from Atlanta to
Chattanooga, Tennessee, with
his brother A.D. at the wheel.
Most cars in the opposite lane
failed to dim their lights, and his
brother angrily vowed to keep
his bright lights on in retaliation.
“And I looked at him right
quick and said: ‘Oh no, don’t do
that. There’d be too much light
on this highway, and it will end
up in mutual destruction for
all. Somebody got to have some
sense on this highway,”’ King
told the congregation at the
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in
Montgomery, Alabama during a
1957 sermon.
“Somebody must have sense
enough to dim the lights, and
that is the trouble, isn’t it?” King
told the congregation. “That
as all of the civilizations of the
world move up the highway of
history, so many civilizations,
having looked at other civiliza-

tions that refused to dim the
lights, and they decided to
refuse to dim theirs.”
More than a half-century
later, in a world full of contentious politics, one of King’s
memorable quotes remains
relevant. It’s from his book
“Strength to Love,” first published in 1963:
“Returning hate for hate multiplies hate, adding deeper darkness to a night already devoid of
stars. Darkness cannot drive out
darkness; only light can do that.
Hate cannot drive out hate; only
love can do that. Hate multiplies
hate, violence multiplies violence, and toughness multiplies
toughness in a descending spiral
of destruction.”
The AP asked a half-dozen
people in the cities where he
was born and where he died
to consider his words and talk
about what they mean for
today’s world.
Some were interviewed
in Atlanta, home to King’s
Ebenezer Baptist Church congregation and his office where
Xernona Clayton organized protest marches and fundraisers.
Others reflected on the quote
in Memphis, in front of the
Lorraine Motel balcony, where
King was assassinated on April

4, 1968.
———
“When he says ‘hate cannot
drive out hate, only light can
do that,’ it recognizes that to
be bitter about your circumstance is one thing. To retaliate
based on your circumstance
is quite another,” said Terri
Lee Freeman, president of the
National Civil Rights Museum
in Memphis, at the site of the
old Lorraine Motel. “So, Dr.
King reminds us that it is usually through love — actionable
love — that we are able to make
change.”
———
“In order to fulfill a dream,
it’s going to take a team that’s
going to demonstrate love and
not hate,” Cleophus Smith said.
Smith was one of the sanitation workers who went on strike
in 1968 after two of his co-workers were killed by a malfunctioning garbage truck. King was in
Memphis supporting the sanitation workers’ strike when he was
slain at the Lorraine Motel.
———
“You think about the grand
scheme of things, you can’t fight
hate with hate in the world we
live in today. You can’t fight violence with violence,” said Mike
Conley, a guard for the Memphis

Grizzlies of the National
Basketball Association.
“When people come and
want to inflict hurt on somebody, you can’t come back and
do the same to them,” Conley
said. “Otherwise, we’re in this
never-ending spiral that we’re in
the middle of right now.”
———
“This is a time of moral reckoning in our nation. We must
choose to stand on the side of
light and love,” said the Rev.
Raphael Warnock, senior pastor
of Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Atlanta.
“We have to stand up as
Americans and say that we will
stand on behalf of the poor, the
marginalized, those who experience discrimination both historically, and presently,” he added.
“This is our time, this is our
moment to decide what kind of
nation we want to be.”
———
“He talked about love
and hate so effectively,” said
Xernona Clayton, King’s office
manager in Atlanta. “Dr. King
really hated no one. He loved
everyone, he really did. He practiced it, and he preached it.
“So when he talks about
what hate does versus what love
does, it’s so applicable to today,”

she said. “We have to drive out
hate any way we can. We have

to strengthen love any way we
can.”
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Councilman accused in computer property case
ENOCH CITY, Utah (AP)
— An Enoch City councilman has been accused of
intentionally gained access to
computer property without
permission.
The Spectrum newspaper

reports that David Findlay
Owens has been charged with
one count of computer crimes
for intentionally/knowingly
gaining access to computer
property without authorization.

The misdemeanor case was
filed in Iron County Justice
Court.
Owens, 38, was elected
to the Enoch City Council in
2015 after previously serving
as the city recorder.

He also owns a phone
repair shop in Cedar City, but
it’s unclear if the alleged incident involved the business.
Owens’ attorney declined
comment on the case.
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Hometown

“

THE LAST TIME
I WENT TO MY
DOCTOR, SHE
SAID I’M MOVING
BETTER NOW
THAN I HAVE IN
SIX MONTHS.

”

— SHARON VOTTELBERGHE

Fighting
Parkinson’s

Keith Ashbury,
owner/coach of
Tooele Martial
Arts Academy,
coaches Shannon
Buttelberghe
on punching
correctly.

STORY

GWEN BRISTOL
PHOTOS

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Local support group members feel their
health improve through Rock Steady Boxing

Ron Williams (right)
gets a couple of
good hits in during
the Rock Steady
Boxing class he
takes part in every
week. Hal Meyer
(below) gets both a
workout and some
help from participating in the Rock
Steady Boxing class.

O

n Tuesdays and Thursdays,
members of the Tooele County
Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group meet at Tooele Martial Arts
Academy for an intense workout.
After stretches, they work their core
muscles.
Then they put on their boxing
gloves.
“Sports Illustrated said boxing is
the hardest sport in the world to do,”
said Hal Meyer, who was diagnosed
with Parkinson’s disease in 2003 and
now facilitates the support group. “It
gives you the best workout, and it’s

all about eye-hand coordination.”
The program, called Rock
Steady Boxing, originated in 2006
in Indianapolis, Indiana. It aims
to help manage the symptoms of
Parkinson’s disease, which according
to the National Parkinson’s Disease
Foundation, is a chronic and progressive movement disorder. It involves
the malfunction and death of neurons
in the brain that produce dopamine,
a chemical that controls movement
and coordination.
SEE PARKINSON’S PAGE A9 ➤
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Dave Beatty punches as his coach counts for 10 hits. When this picture
was taken, it was Beatty’s second time in the class.

Parkinson’s
continued from page A8
Patients suffer from tremors in the hands, arms, legs,
jaw and face; slowness of
movement; stiffness or rigidity of the limbs and trunk;
and impaired balance and
coordination. The cause is
unknown, there is no current
cure, but treatment options
help manage the disease.
Putting on a pair of boxing
gloves is one of those options.
“There are literally three
Rock Steady Boxing programs in the state, and one of
them is in Tooele,” said Keith
Azbury, owner of Tooele
Martial Arts Academy, which
is located at 10 S. Garnet St.,
Building 669, #4 in Tooele.
Azbury learned about Rock
Steady boxing from Meyer
after a Rock Steady program
opened in Lehi. Someone had
sent Meyer an email about
the Lehi program. He contacted Sherri Bickley, head coach
for Rock Steady Boxing on
the Wasatch Front, for more
information.
“She said she would
come out and talk to our
Parkinson’s disease support
group, which she did,” Meyer
said. “She came here and I
asked what I needed to do to
start a program out here.”
The first task was to locate
a gym that could accommodate the program. Meyer
asked around about local
gyms that offered martial arts
training and was told about
Tooele Martial Arts Academy.
He went to talk to Azbury
and asked him if he would be
interested in becoming a certified Rock Steady coach.
Azbury said yes.
“A month later the two of
us we went down to the class
at Lehi,” Meyer said.
In January 2017, Meyer
signed up for two spots for
Rock Steady certification in
Indianapolis. He and Azbury
attended the class in June.
“Everybody really liked
Keith and he did great, and
they were really surprised at
me that at 71, I could still do
all the training,” Meyer said.
The training took two days
to complete. As part of the
program, Meyer and Azbury
received a cell phone app that
acts as continuing education
for the Rock Steady program.
It includes information on
how topics, like helping people get up and down safely
as well as several ideas for
exercises.
Certification was only the
beginning. Meyer said they
still had to buy equipment
and get starter kits for people
who wanted to join the class.
Azbury was also completing
a summer anti-bullying program for youth.
The local Rock Steady
program officially opened
last October. Azbury is happy
with the improvements that
the class is seeing already.
Sharon Vottelberghe,
who was diagnosed with
Parkinson’s a year and a half
ago, began attending right
away. She said she was moving well to begin with but she
still enjoyed improvement.
“The last time I went to my
doctor, she said I’m moving

better now than I have in six
months,” Vottelberghe said.
“It’s made it so I can get up
off the floor without using
a chair,” said Ron Williams,
who started the Rock Steady
program in November. “I
couldn’t do that before I
started.”
“My balance has
improved,” Meyer said.
“Everything works better, and
I can get up off the floor a lot
easier.”
Azbury said he feels that he
was meant to be a teacher.
“The Rock Steady program is my baby,” he said in
December. “In just over two
months, this is what we’ve
created.”
Azbury designs each workout around a theme, like footwork or continual movement.
He said Parkinson’s’ disease
causes bodies to curl inward.
The workouts are meant to
help attendees open their
bodies again, to think and
move reactively, and to live
more actively in general.
“Each exercise is modifiable,” he said. “That’s the
thing about Rock Steady. It’s
getting them into the gym.
Even getting to the gym can
be a workout.”
“It’s a challenge,”
Vottelberghe said. “It’s
designed to push you beyond
the limits of what you think
you can do.”
For most of the attendees, exercises designed to
strengthen core muscles and
prevent falls are the most difficult to do.
“The balancing exercises are hard,” said Mike
Mehringer. “It’s hard to stay
standing up.”
The group works out
together for about two hours,
twice a week. Azbury said
a lot of them met at Rock
steady boxing.
“Now they’re friends,” he
said. “They bounce ideas off
each other like information

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Mike Mehringer (above) puts up his dukes with a
smile during class after donning gloves in preparation
of practicing on a boxing bag. Members of the class
follow Coach Azbury (top) in warm ups and stretches
before moving to the boxing bags. Boomer Arellano
(left) helps Coach Azbury with demonstations in front
of the class.
about doctors and how to
handle hip problems.”
“It’s nice to be able to have
this program where people
are getting together and having fun,” Meyer said.
Meyer said the group
would like to expand the
program, but people with
advanced Parkinson’s disease
are required to have a cornerman before they can participate. A cornerman protects
the patient during exercise
from falls and other injuries,
offering support and help
when it’s needed.
According to Meyer, people
with Parkinson’s disease are
divided into groups based on
how severe their symptoms
are. Participants in groups
one and two don’t need help
for the Rock Steady program,
but those in group three
might.
“It’s mandatory for people
in group four to have a cornerman, or you can’t even be
in the program,” Meyer said.
“We have at least three other
people who want to come,
but if we can’t get cornermen
for them, we can’t do anything for them.”
He wants to reach out to
college students in nursing
programs and other programs
where being a Rock Steady
cornerman might count as
an internship. He also said
family and friends make great
cornermen.
Anyone who is interested
in volunteering as a corner-

man should contact Azbury at
Tooele Martial Arts Academy.
Meanwhile, Rock Steady
members will be boxing away,
and he’ll be helping them
manage the disease through
exercise.
“We like to say movement
is medicine,” he said. “We’re
changing lives here.”
For more information on
how to join Rock Steady
Boxing, call Tooele Martial
Arts Academy at 435-8821212 or go online to tooelemartialartsacademy.com.
The cost is $65 per person per
month.
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Shannon Buttelberghe works on some kicks and her form before moving
to the boxing bags.
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Center
continued from page A1
tions offered by the new facility.
“This new center will enable
law enforcement to take its services to a higher level,” Marshall
said.
Among those in attendance
was Kevin Turner, the former
Grantsville City police chief,
who oversaw the planning and
early stages of construction
on the justice center before
his retirement last February.
Turner is now the police chief in
Ferndale City, Washington.
In his remarks, Turner said
he promised to be at the justice
center dedication and wouldn’t
have missed it for the world.
“This beautiful building was
a great team effort by many
people over the span of 22
years,” Turner said.
Remarks were also given by
Jim Peters, State of Utah Justice
Court Administrator, who mentioned a long-ago Deseret News
article, which described the city
as having public buildings that
were a credit to their people.
“As we gather tonight to celebrate the completion of this
new justice center, how true it
is,” Peters said.
The crowd that arrived for
the dedication, next stepped
inside the new justice court,
which previously shared space
with the Grantsville City
Council. Grantsville Justice
Court Judge Ronald Elton
described the new courtroom as
a significant upgrade.
“We didn’t have the best of
facilities in the old City Hall,”
Elton said. “We had to make
some great allowances and it
was not really conducive to the
effective promotion of justice
and we’ll do that here.”
Following the ceremonies
and remarks, Grantsville City
police officers gave guided
tours of the building to those in
attendance. The Grantsville City
Justice Center was completed
in December and the police
department and court moved
into the facility shortly thereafter.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Grantsville Police Officer
Alison Peterson and Sgt.
Rhonda Fields (top) read
the law enforcement code
of ethics during the oath of
office ceremony held in the
Grantsville City Justice Center
courtroom. While leading
a tour, Officer Robert Sager
(above) stops in the justice
center’s gym, which gives
officers a safe and convenient
place to workout. Officer
Morgan Swensen (left) stops
at a framed display of patches
from other police departments while leading a tour.
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Are you ready for
a new home in ...

Affordable Custom Homes
COPYRIGHT © 2017 EAGLE POINT HOMES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. THE USE OF THESE PLANS IS EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO EAGLE POINT HOMES.
RE-USE, REPRODUCTION, OR PUBLICATION BY ANY METHOD, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IS PROHIBITED.
NOTE : square footage are approximate. Pricing, layouts and features subject to change at any time WITHOUT NOTICE

•Many lots across the Tooele Valley to choose from.
•Unlimited floor plans • Professional home designer

Jefferson Plan

Homes on one acre starting as low as $399,900

SOLD

Lot 01 - Quirk St - Grantsville
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT
Lot 3 - Liddell Acres

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$438,000
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT

Benches at South Rim
3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

UNDER CONTRACT

Lot 102 - Cooley Lane Estates
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$489,000
Finshed sq footage - 1745
Total sq footage - 3591

1 acre
Lake
Point

1 acre
Lake
Point

UNDER CONTRACT

COPYRIGHT

Benches at South Rim
3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
Finshed sq footage - 1593
Total sq footage - 3143

© 2013 EAGLE POINT HOMES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

THE USE OF THESE PLANS IS EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO EAGLE POINT HOMES. RE-USE, REPRODUCTION, OR PUBLICATION
NOTE : square footageare approximate.Pricing, layouts and features subject to changeat any time WITHOUT NOTICE

BY ANY METHOD, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IS PROHIBITED.

1 acre
Lake
Point

Lot 105 Bridle Walk

4 beds + Bonus Room 2.5 baths
$479,900
Finshed sq footage - 2534
Total sq footage - 4266

1 acre - Lake Point 1 acre
Lake
Lot 129 Bridle Walk Point

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finshed sq footage - 1816
Total sq footage - 3656

UNDER CONTRACT-TC
Lot 129 Bridle Walk

Lot 109 Bridle Walk

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$442,900
Finshed sq footage - 1816
Total sq footage - 3656

3 bedrooms 2.5 Bathrooms
$443,900
Finshed sq footage - 1827
Total sq footage - 3723

4315 N Rose Springs Rd

4146 Golden Gardens - Erda

Lot 113 - Bridle Walk Acres
3 beds + bonus 2.5 Baths
$449,000
Finshed sq footage - 2185
Total sq footage - 3956

NEW Listings

3 bedrooms 2 Bathrooms
$389,900
Finshed sq footage - 1600
Total sq footage - 3200

5 bedrooms 1 full 2 3/4 Bathrooms
$375,000
One Acre
Total sq footage - 4146

195 E 6715 S - Midvale

Great location near shopping and
schools
$289,900
Total sq footage - 2500

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance
Realtypath 2014 & 2015 top producers in Utah & 2016 top producing agent for the Tooele County Association of Realtors

Laramie
Megan

435-224-4000
435-224-4100
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Officer Michael Watkins (above) begins a tour for Boy
Scout Troop 4312 at the new justice center. The flag
raising ceremony (top) and open house marked the
official opening of the justice center for the community.

Nelson
continued from page A1

Oaks replaces Elder Dieter
F. Uchtdorf in the First
Presidency. Uchtdorf served as
second counselor in the First
Presidency since Feb. 3, 2008.
Elder M. Russell Ballard,
next in seniority to Oaks, will
serve as acting President of the
First Quorum of the Twelve.
Steve Pruden, director of the
LDS church’s Tooele Institute
of Religion, said he is thrilled
to have Nelson as the church’s
new president and prophet.
“I have met with President
Nelson on a few occasions and
feel he is groomed and educated for this calling,” Pruden
said. “Sometimes, we get
bogged down on the age issue,
but President Nelson’s son-inlaw said he has the body of a
60 year old. President Nelson
still snow skis and that is
pretty good for a 93 year old.
He doesn’t water ski anymore,
though. He is known for his
compassion and kindness, and
I think he’s developed that
working as a heart surgeon in
life-and-death situations.”
Charlie Roberts, a former
LDS bishop in the Tooele 6th
Ward, indicated that Nelson’s
drive is impressive.
“One of the things that
stands out to me is that he has
all this energy for 93 years
old,” Roberts said. “I think
the work will go forth. It is
my understanding that Elder
Uchtdorf is prepared to help
with a lot of the growth in
West Africa. President Oaks
will also add a lot because of
his background in law, and
his experience on the Utah
Supreme Court.”
Nelson was called as a
member of the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles on April
7, 1984. He was set apart as
president of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles by President
Thomas S. Monson on July 15,
2015, according to LDS.org.
An internationally
renowned surgeon and medical researcher, Nelson received
his BA and MD degrees from
the University of Utah (1945,
1947). Honorary scholastic
societies include Phi Beta
Kappa and Alpha Omega
Alpha. He served his residency
in surgery at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston and

at the University of Minnesota,
where he was awarded his
Ph.D. degree in 1954. He also
received honorary degrees of
doctor of science from Brigham
Young University in 1970, doctor of medical science from
Utah State University in 1989,
and doctor of humane letters
from Snow College in 1994.
Nelson has served as
president of the Society for
Vascular Surgery, a director of the American Board of
Thoracic Surgery, chairman of
the Council on Cardiovascular
Surgery for the American
Heart Association, and president of the Utah State Medical
Association.
He is listed in Who’s Who
in the World, Who’s Who in
America, and Who’s Who in
Religion, according to LDS.org
He served in numerous
positions of responsibility in
the church. He served as stake
president of the Bonneville
Stake in Salt Lake City from
1964 to 1971, when he was
called as general president of
the Sunday School.
According to mormonnewsroom.org, Oaks has served as
a member of the Quorum of
the Twelve Apostles since May
1984.
He was president of
Brigham Young University
from 1971 to 1980, and a justice of the Utah Supreme Court
from 1980 until his resignation
in 1984 to accept his calling to
the apostleship.
Eyring served as a counselor
to President Monson from
2008 to 2018 and to President
Gordon B. Hinckley from 2007
to 2008.
He was sustained as a
member of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles on April 1,
1995. Prior to full-time church
service, Eyring was president
of Ricks College in Rexburg,
Idaho from 1971 to 1977.
He was on the faculty at the
Graduate School of Business at
Stanford University from 1962
to 1971.
Ballard, acting President
of the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles, has served as a
member of the Quorum of
the Twelve since Oct. 6, 1985.
In 1976 he was called as a
General Authority Seventy.
Prior to his call as a full-time
Church leader, Ballard had
interests in automotive, real
estate and investment businesses.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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SPORTS WRAP
Dugway boys basketball
vs. Utah School for the Deaf
and Blind
Carl Jordan and Jarren
Reynolds each had 13 points
to lead the Dugway boys basketball team to a 68-33 win at
home over the Utah School for
the Deaf and Blind on Friday
night. TJ Ramos added 10
points for the Mustangs (6-4),
who led 36-11 at halftime after
rushing out to a 14-2 first-quarter advantage. Dugway plays
host to Telos in its Region 21
opener Wednesday.
Notable HS girls basketball
scores
Thursday
Tooele 37, Stansbury 35, OT
Juan Diego 45,
Ben Lomond 38
Desert Hills 56, Pine View 51
Dixie 29, Hurricane 28
Snow Canyon 59,
Canyon View 32
Green Canyon 67,
Mountain Crest 49
Logan 63, Sky View 58
Ridgeline 57, Bear River 46
Judge Memorial 67,
Summit Academy 50
Morgan 58, South Summit 46
Delta 63, Maeser Prep 13
Juab 52, Providence Hall 36
Union 49, ALA 17
Emery 81, Manti 18
Friday
Bonneville 38, Park City 22
Mountain View 61, Payson 31
Salem Hills 76, Lehi 54
Spanish Fork 35, Uintah 28
Richfield 51, Grand 32
South Sevier 64, San Juan 31
North Summit 57,
South Summit 35
Saturday
Richfield 57, San Juan 27
South Sevier 75, Grand 34
Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Friday
Stansbury 44, Tooele 41
Dugway 68, USDB 33
Bonneville 38, Park City 29
Juan Diego 81,
Ben Lomond 47
Canyon View 59,
Snow Canyon 48
Desert Hills 68, Pine View 63
Dixie 47, Hurricane 45
Payson 59, Mountain View 54
Salem Hills 62, Lehi 48
Spanish Fork 71, Uintah 46
Bear River 52, Ridgeline 49
Green Canyon 65,
Mountain Crest 53
Sky View 59, Logan 47
Morgan 61, South Summit 51
Summit Academy 57,
Judge Memorial 50
Delta 67, Maeser Prep 55
Providence Hall 45, Juab 41
Union 67, ALA 52
Grand 51, Richfield 48
Manti 74, Emery 50
South Sevier 73, San Juan 64
Saturday
Grand 88,
South Sevier 84, 2OT
Richfield 56, San Juan 53
Summit Academy 69,
Grand Junction (Colo.) 44
Monday
Sky View 52, Dixie 37
Olympus 76, Orem 69
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Stansbury boys basketball
vs. Juan Diego, 7 p.m.
Grantsville boys basketball
at Morgan, 7 p.m.
Thursday’s games
Tooele swimming
at Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville girls basketball
vs. Judge Memorial, 7 p.m.
Tooele girls basketball
at Juan Diego, 7 p.m.
Tooele wrestling at Stansbury,
7 p.m.

Sports

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury boys rally
to top rival Tooele
Stallions erase
nine-point deficit
in second half
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Midway through the third
quarter, it looked like the
Tooele boys basketball team
was well on its way to a huge
road win over rival Stansbury,
with the Buffaloes leading 29-

THS BASKETBALL
SHS BASKETBALL
20 and the Stallions’ offense
sputtering, having gone without a field goal for nearly 11
minutes.
However, Stansbury turned
the tables on the Buffs, pulling off a 44-41 win in front
of a packed gym that kept the
Stallions unbeaten in Region
11.
“The main focus was just

Stansbury’s
Josh Jenkins
(23) goes up
for a shot
against Tooele’s
Dawson
Banks during
Friday’s Region
11 game at
Stansbury
High School.
Jenkins had 14
points as the
Stallions beat
the Buffaloes
44-41.

playing as a team,” said
Stansbury junior Tanner
Mears, who had 14 points
in the Stallions’ come-frombehind win. “(The crowd)
definitely helps, especially in a
rivalry game.”
Stansbury (5-8, 3-0 Region
11) took control of the game
with a 19-5 run over a span of
9:57. The Stallions were 7-for10 from the foul line during
that stretch, and senior Josh
Jenkins had 10 of his 14 points

SUE BUTTERFIELD/

SEE STALLIONS PAGE B8 ➤
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Buffaloes squeak past Stallions
Tooele beats
rival for first
time since 2015
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The last time the Tooele girls
basketball team had beaten
its rivals from Stansbury, the
current seniors were freshmen,
and none of them were on the
varsity squad yet.

SHS GIRLS BASKETBALL
THS GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thus, the postgame celebration after the Buffaloes’ 37-35
overtime win over the Stallions
at Tooele High School was a
long time in coming.
Abby Webber came up with
a crucial block on a potential
game-tying 3-pointer with 11
seconds left, rejecting Kalee
Philips’ attempt despite having
four fouls, and Tooele’s hardnosed defense thwarted one
last Stansbury chance in the
final seconds to preserve the
victory.
“I just knew that I either had
to block it or foul out,” Webber
said. “I was going to do whatever it took. I wanted it so bad,
and I was going to do whatever
I could to help the team out,
whether it was my last foul or
getting that blocked shot.”
The win puts Tooele (8-5, 40 Region 11) in the top spot in
the Region 11 standings, half
a game ahead of Bonneville.
Stansbury (9-4, 2-1) is a game
and a half behind Tooele and
sits in fourth place.
“I’m so proud of these
girls — they battled,” Tooele
coach Randy Goss said. “They
stepped up and did what they
had to do. They kept their composure and everybody stepped
up — the whole team.”
Tooele trailed 26-19 with
5:49 remaining in regulation,
but finished the fourth quarter
on a 9-2 run that included a
key three-point play on a put-
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Tooele’s Abby Webber (10) tries to get past Stansbury’s Taylor Hinds during Thursday’s Region 11 game at Tooele High School. Tooele won the game 37-35
in overtime, improving to 4-0 in region play.
back by Emily Webber with
1:37 left.
Emily Webber fouled out
with 17.5 seconds left after
an altercation that resulted in
technical fouls against her and
Stansbury guard Mia Thurber,
leaving Tooele without one
of its best players and facing
a two-point deficit. But the
Buffs caught a break when
Stansbury’s Taylor Hinds
missed a pair of free throws in
the final seconds, and Shaylie
Davis hit a pair from the line
with 3.9 seconds left in place
of injured Makayla Komer to

“I wanted it so bad, and I was
going to do whatever I could to
help the team out, whether it
was my last foul or getting that
blocked shot.”
— Abby Webber,
send the game to overtime.
“I’m happy for the girls
because they’ve been working hard for this from summer

Tooele senior

workouts,” Goss said. “The
progression from last year to
this year — they know that
they’re a good team. They’ll

come and they’ll compete, and
I think tonight was a huge step
forward in confidence.”
The Buffs got off to a quick
start in overtime, building a
36-30 lead on a pair of Abby
Webber free throws and
baskets by Makenna Baker,
Mallory Searle and Davis.
Stansbury closed the gap late,
and had a final chance after
gaining possession off a late
missed free throw by Stallions
junior Kaylee Castillo, but
was unable to convert, giving
SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B8 ➤

Alesana wins title
at Best of the West
Stansbury’s Herrera, Moore capture championships

BYU men’s basketball
The BYU men’s basketball
team (15-4, 4-2 WCC) routed
Santa Clara 84-50 in a West
Coast Conference game
in Santa Clara, Calif., on
Saturday behind 22 points, 13
rebounds and eight assists
from Yoeli Childs.

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Utah men’s basketball
The Utah men’s basketball
team (10-7, 2-4 Pac-12) lost
badly to USC on Saturday, falling 84-67 to the Trojans in Los
Angeles. Justin Bibbins had 19
points in the loss for the Utes,
who have lost four games in
a row.
Utah State men’s basketball
The Utah State men’s basketball team (10-9, 3-3 MWC) lost
83-57 to Nevada on Saturday
in Reno, Nev. Dwayne Brown
Jr. led the Aggies with 13
points in a losing effort.
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Tooele senior Hinckley Alesana (left) takes down Kearns’ David Tongolei during the 285-pound championship
match at the Best of the West wrestling tournament Saturday at Tooele High School. The takedown, which came in
the final minute of the match, was the winning move in Alesana’s 3-2 decision.

Tooele senior Hinckley
Alesana may not be the biggest
competitor in the 285-pound
weight class, but he didn’t let
that stop him from making an
impression at this weekend’s
Best of the West wrestling tournament.
Despite facing a considerably bigger opponent in Kearns’
David Tongolei for the tournament championship, Alesana
managed to stay on his feet
and patiently waited for his
opportunity. With time running out in the final period
and the score tied 1-1, Alesana
tripped up Tongolei to score
two points for a takedown, and
after allowing his opponent to
escape, Alesana held on for a
3-2 victory.
“I just remembered all the
techniques I’ve been taught the

THS WRESTLING
SHS WRESTLING
GHS WRESTLING
past few weeks at practice,”
Alesana said. “I just had to be
quick and be physical. It means
a lot — this is the first tournament I’ve taken first (place)
at.”
It was a win that thrilled
Alesana and the crowd in his
home gym, as well as his coach,
Cody Valdez.
“I was very proud of
Hinckley,” Valdez said. “To
come through with the takedown at the end when it was
just a battle for the first two
periods, when both of them
were on their feet and him
just striving for that position,
SEE WRESTLING PAGE B8 ➤
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. LITERATURE: Which 18thcentury statesman and inventor sometimes used the pen
name “Silence Dogood” in his
writings?
2. GEOGRAPHY: How many
emirates make up the United
Arab Emirates?
3. AUTOS: What does the name
Volkswagen mean in German?
4. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who was
the first Roman Catholic to
become vice president of the
United States?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Feb. 4, 1789,
George Washington,
the commander of the
Continental Army, is
unanimously elected
the first president of
the United States by all
69 presidential electors. John Adams of
Massachusetts, who
received 34 votes, was
elected vice president.

Mega Maze

➤ On Jan. 29, 1843,
William McKinley, who
will become the 25th
American president,
is born in Niles, Ohio.
McKinley served in the
White House when the
U.S. automotive industry was in its infancy,
and he was the first
president to ride in an
automobile, a Stanley
Steamer.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

C

➤ On Jan. 31, 1872, Zane
Grey, author of “Riders
of the Purple Sage,”
is born in Zanesville,
Ohio. As a child, Grey
sometimes got in fistfights with boys who
teased him about his
first name, Pearl. Grey
later replaced it with his
mother’s maiden name,
Zane.
➤ On Feb. 1, 1884,
the first portion of
the Oxford English
Dictionary is published.
It took more than 40
years until the full dictionary was complete —
at over 400,000 words
and phrases in 10 volumes — in April 1928.
➤ On Jan. 30, 1933,
with a shout of “Hi-yo,
Silver! Away!” The Lone
Ranger debuts on radio.
The naive creators had
the Indian scout Tonto
speaking in a comical
Indian patois, uttering
ludicrous phrases like
“You betchum!”
➤ On Feb. 3, 1950, Klaus
Fuchs, a Germanborn British scientist
who helped develop
the atomic bomb, is
arrested in Great Britain
for passing top-secret
information about the
bomb to the Soviet
Union. The arrest of
Fuchs led authorities
to several other individuals, including Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg,
who were subsequently
executed.
➤ On Feb. 2, 1962, the
first U.S. Air Force plane
is lost in South Vietnam.
The C-123 aircraft
crashed while spraying
an Agent Orange-like
defoliant on a Viet Cong
ambush site.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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5. ARCHITECTURE: What is the
location of the Pitti Palace,
built mainly during the
Renaissance?
6. MOVIES: What was the name
of the monkey in the Disney
movie “Aladdin”?
7. GOVERNMENT: Which
amendment to the U.S.
Constitution guarantees a
speedy public trial for criminal offenses?
8. MUSIC: In the song “The
Twelve Days of Christmas,”
what was the gift on the seventh day?
9. U.S. STATES: What is the
smallest state in land area?
10. HISTORY: What Greek
statesman was considered the
greatest of all orators?

Getting the bandit to drop that loot

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
dog “Bandit” will eat anything he finds on our daily
walks. He’s really fast, and by
the time I try to stop him he
usually has it in his mouth.
He will not follow my command to drop it. Yesterday,
he snapped up a pork chop
bone that had fallen from
our neighbor’s trash can, and
I could not pry it from his
teeth. He ended up chewing
it to splinters, which I know

is really dangerous. How
can I stop him? — Gayle in
Winter Garden, Florida
DEAR GAYLE: You’ll have to
work hard on his basic obedience training, and reinforce the
“leave it” command. This can
take awhile and be especially
frustrating with strong-willed
dogs, but as you know, the consequences of eating unknown
stuff off the ground can be
deadly.
Not to alarm those who are
new to the dog training game:
Dogs often eat things we would
never come close to as humans,
and most of the time these
things pass through their systems with little to no trouble.
But a splintered chicken bone
or a piece of cloth — these can
cause a lot of problems with
the digestive system and send
your pet to the emergency vet-

erinarian.
During his refresher training, keep Bandit on the leash
during your walk and when
training. Work on the “sit”
command. Dr. Sophia Yin recommends treat-based training
as you move into the “leave
it” command training. While
the process would take too
long to explain here, you can
find details at her website:
drsophiayin.com. Search for:
Dogs Who Eat Things Off the
Ground.
Remember to work with
Bandit in a calm manner, away
from other dogs and distractions.

Q: I remember you writing about “Roseanne” coming back to television, and I
thought it would have premiered by now. Do you have
any more details? — Barbie
Y., via email
A: The “Roseanne” reboot —
which brings back pretty much
all the series’ cast members,
including Roseanne Barr, John
Goodman, Laurie Metcalf, Sara
Gilbert and both Beckys (!) —
debuts Tuesday, March 27, on
ABC for a nine-episode 10th
season. In this iteration, Sarah
Chalke (Becky No. 2) will
play a new character named
Andrea, a married woman who
hires Becky (Lecy Goranson)
to serve as her surrogate. “The

Big Bang Theory” star Johnny
Galecki also will return as
David, but because of scheduling conflicts, he will appear in
only one episode.
An original cast member
who won’t be returning is
Becky’s husband, Mark Healy,
who was played by Glenn
Quinn; Glenn passed away in
2002 of a heroin overdose. His
character’s memory will be
honored in the new season:
David (Mark’s brother) and
Darla named their son Mark.
The decision not to recast the
role, along with the naming of
David and Darla’s son in honor
of Mark, points to the conclusion that the character of Mark
also will be deceased.
• • •
Q: I just finished both
seasons of “The Crown,” and
I absolutely adore it! But I
heard that for season three,
they will be recasting most,
if not all, of the main roles.
Why? I love everyone on
the show. — Connie F., Fort
Myers, Florida

A: Netflix recently
announced that Olivia Colman
would be replacing Claire Foy
as Queen Elizabeth II in seasons three and four of the hit
historical drama. And the most
recent “unofficial” announcement is that Helena Bonham
Carter will portray Elizabeth’s
sister, Princess Margaret. From
the get-go, series creator Peter
Morgan spoke of his intent to
recast characters to better portray them as they age (instead
of using age makeup and wigs,
which I sometimes find distracting and off-putting). As
of this writing, there has been
no announcement as to who
will take over the role of Prince
Philip from Matt Smith.
• • •
READERS: In the age when
all things old(ish) are new
again, news comes that the
award-winning cartoon series
“Animaniacs” is set to return
as the first Hulu original series
for families, and I cannot even
explain how excited I am. The
Warner brothers, Yakko and

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Benjamin Franklin
2. Seven
3. The people’s car
4. Joe Biden
5. Florence, Italy
6. Abu

7. Sixth Amendment
8. Swans
9. Rhode Island
10. Demosthenes
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
comments and tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

olorful butterflies are
admired and even the
inspiration for expensive, valuable jewelry. But,
many people are annoyed or
even afraid of “bugs,” and
few would want a caterpillar pin or bracelet. In earlier
centuries, all sorts of insects
and small creatures found
in nature were popular.
Ladybugs bring luck. Frogs
are most appropriate as gifts
for travelers. They bring
good luck and a safe return.
Snakes, perhaps because
they shed their skins each
year, represent fertility and
health. A snake biting its tail
represents eternity. Queen
Victoria was given a snake
ring in 1839 as an engagement ring. There are many
antique or vintage gold and
jeweled snake bracelets,
rings or necklaces. But the
butterfly is perhaps the most
popular because of the beauty of the design. And, the
butterfly represents change
and a free spirit. A 4 1/2inch Russian butterfly pin,
made in the early 1900s, sold
at the New Orleans Auction
Gallery in 2016 for $5,000.
It is made with rubies, sapphires, emeralds and old
mine-cut diamonds set in
14-carat gold.
• • •
Q: I have a milk glass
dish that looks like those
with a hen top, but this one
has an animal. It is marked
“Pat’d Aug 6, 1889.” Does

Wakko, and the Warner sister,
Dot, as well as wannabe world
dominators Pinky and the
Brain, are ready to enchant
a new generation of cartoon
lovers.
“Yakko, Wakko and Dot have

the date tell who made it
and suggest price today?
A: The patent date tells
the maker is Atterbury Glass
Co. of Pittsburgh. It closed
in 1903. Does the animal
have red glass eyes? The red
eyes were used on the most
expensive Atterbury animals.
Many companies made milk
glass, and milk-glass dishes
with animal or bird lids were
available. Atterbury is one
of the best. In 2000, the dish
was worth $175 to $200.
Today milk glass is not as
popular with collectors, and
your dish is worth only $100
to $150.
• • •
Q: I just found a metal
tin that seems to have held
pepper at the White House.
How much is a political
piece like this worth?
A: Sorry to disappoint
you, but White House is a
brand name used by Wilson
Burns & Co. of Baltimore in
the 1930s. In those days, all
grocery-store containers of
small amounts of spices were
sold in tins. There still are
collectors of the tins for their
advertising or country-store
collections. The best place
to find them is at the back
of the kitchen cupboard at a
house sale. Most tins sell for
$15 to $35.
TIP: Store photographs
flat, in acid-free albums.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

been waiting impatiently inside
the water tower, and now their
hilarious brand of animated
chaos will be unleashed —
again! We’re incredibly excited
to be partnering with Amblin
Entertainment and Hulu for
new episodes of
‘Animaniacs,’”
said Sam Register,
president of Warner
Bros. Animation
and Warner Digital
Series. A premiere
date has not yet
been announced as
production is still in
the early stages.
Write to Cindy
at King Features
Weekly Service,
628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803;
or e-mail her at letters@cindyelavsky.
com.

Roseanne Barr

© 2018 King Features
Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Head-butting builds strength as we work together
“I’m telling you,” Gary said as
he looked at me from the other
side of the table. “Financial forecasts have no relevance here!”
“I’m telling you! Financial
forecasts are going to be essential for the financial guys in the
room!” I responded.
Then, I took a deep breath
and said, “I’m not going to argue
with you.”
The look in Gary’s eyes suddenly softened and we talked
in detail about how to move
forward.
Here’s the thing: We, with the
other participants, continued to
talk and explore, to move our
project forward. Over the next
hour, we found that we really
didn’t have a disagreement at
all. What I discovered is that
our approaches were what was
different.

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

This discovery was possible
because at the close of the meeting, Gary earnestly looked over
at me and said, “Are we OK?”
It was a wonderful, revealing
gesture.
It was wonderful because it
demonstrated the true nature
of Gary’s heart. It was revealing because it was a catalyst
for expansion of my vision. I
thought we were OK the whole
time. His question allowed me to
see that he was still concerned.
“Just two old bulls butting
heads!” I said.
Gary looked at me quizzically.

“What do you mean?” he asked.
You may be asking yourself
the same question.
I have large steers and small
steers at my place. And, even
though they’re all different,
they also share some interesting traits. They have different
personalities, are different physically and, they like to butt heads.
It is a sport, of sorts, as well as
a means of growth for them.
Here’s what I’ve noticed about
crazy head-butt sparring.
First, it is a natural activity.
My steers are all in the same
herd. They eat together, sleep
together and head-butt together.
The head butting is not a hostile activity in most cases. It’s
just what they do. I know it is
natural for them so I don’t worry
about it at all.
Second, they head-butt to

exchange societal norms. It is a
way for a herd to pass on their
society to the young. In other
words, it is cows teaching other
cows how to be cows. Cows
who’ve lived a solitary life don’t
know how to fit in a herd when
they’re suddenly introduced.
Just like humans, cows have
social norms. The old always
teach the young how to be part
of the herd.
Third, head-butting builds
physical strength. The larger
animals push against each other
as well as the young and smaller
steers. It builds strength and
agility throughout the herd. Do
the biggest and strongest act as
bullies, hence the origin of the
term bully, from time to time?
Yes. But such antagonistic pushing generally occurs around
food and isn’t usually done to be

mean.
Fourth, head-butting is fun.
It’s a way for the animals to
amuse and entertain each other.
I love to watch them jump, buck
and head-butt with each other.
Their expression of joy always
brings a smile to my face.
Finally, a herd of cattle always
has leaders. Leaders are generally the strongest and most
experienced animals in the herd.
The most common way they
establish leadership is through
intensive head-butting sessions.
Leadership is essential to maintaining a strong social bond as
well as physical strength in a
herd.
Our little herd in the room,
the group working to raise
investment capital for Gary’s
company, is in the process of
building social strength as part

of our efforts to make the company and its leadership strong.
It’s important for us to continue
to head-butt, talk and explore,
to move our project forward.
Hours and hours of working
together have shown us that we
really don’t have a disagreement
at all. We’ve discovered that
head-butting is a natural, part of
working together and will build
our strength.
At the same time, two of the
old bulls in our herd recognized
their responsibility to create an
environment filled with learning, growth and fun as essential
components of increasing individual and group strength.

• Choose a high-efficiency
furnace: Save energy heating
your home by choosing a highefficiency furnace. “Always
consider a furnace’s annual fuel

utilization efficiency (AFUE) rating,” says Wade. “The higher the
AFUE, the more efficient the furnace and the greater the amount
of heat it delivers for your

money. Look for models with
AFUE of 90 percent or higher.”
For more ways to save energy
and money, visit www.YORK.
com.

Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

Tips to save money
and energy this winter
(BPT) - Winter is a time of
year when expenses can soar,
especially your utility bills.
Thankfully, Chip Wade, HGTV
expert, has some advice on how
you can save energy, and ultimately money, this year:
• Lighting: LED bulbs are
90 percent more efficient than
incandescent light bulbs.
• Prevent heat loss: Find
and seal air leaks in your home.
“Areas around windows and
doors are often culprits for
allowing heat to escape,” says
Wade. Use caulking or weatherstripping to seal these leaks and
keep the heat inside your home.
• Water heating: Did you
know you can control the tem-

perature of your water heater?
Most households only require
water heater thermostats to be
set at 120 F, which is lower than
what the temperature is typically
set at. By lowering your water
heating temperature, you’re not
only reducing energy, but also
preventing water from becoming
dangerously hot.
• Adjust the temperature:
Hosting a gathering? Consider
turning the thermostat down.
“More people in your home
means an increase in your
home’s temperature,” says
Wade. “To accommodate for
this, I turn my thermostat five to
ten degrees lower than normal
before guests arrive, so that they

are comfortable.” Also, if you’re
traveling, it’s good to keep in
mind that programmable thermostats like the YORK Affinity
Hx Touch-screen Thermostat can
take care of temperature adjustments for you while you’re away.
YORK’s free downloadable app
allows you to control the thermostat from your smartphone,
no matter where you travel.
• Maintain your heating system: Be sure to schedule regular
service appointments with your
local technician to keep your
heating and cooling system running properly. Also, set a calendar reminder to replace your air
filters once a month to maintain
proper airflow.

Want a beautiful smile? Protect yourself!
(BPT) - They say you can tell
a lot about a person from their
smile. From braces to whitening treatments, regular dental
visits and good brushing habits, Americans do a lot to make
sure their teeth look great
when they flash a smile.
However, one of the most
important parts of a great
smile, and indeed an essential
part of healthy teeth, often
gets overlooked: your enamel.
The enamel is the hard,
protective coating that covers your teeth and is the first
and most important line of
defense against tooth decay.

Even though maintaining a
strong, healthy layer of enamel
is essential to preserving your
smile, it often isn’t the focus of
someone’s oral care routine.
“I like to share valuable
information like enamel erosion with my patients and
friends because most people
don’t understand it or know
how to prevent it and, most
importantly, that once enamel
is gone, you can never get it
back,” says Ann Ross, RDH.
“Because of this, prevention,
through avoiding certain
foods and practicing good oral
hygiene, is essential.”

Proactive approach
To preserve your enamel
and prevent further erosion,
dental professionals recommend a proactive and defensive approach.
The first step is to take proactive measures. This includes
proper brushing and using the
right toothpaste.
In October of this year, the
American Dental Association
(ADA) Council on Scientific
Affairs announced that
Crest Pro-Health Advanced,
Deep Clean Mint toothpaste
earned the first ADA Seal of
Acceptance in the enamel ero-

sion category, based on the
finding that the product is
safe and has shown efficacy in
helping to prevent or reduce
enamel erosion from dietary
acids, when used as directed.
A good defense
You may be causing enamel
erosion without knowing it.
On a daily basis, people ingest
acidic drinks and foods that
are especially harmful to teeth.
The biggest culprits are:
• Lemon (including lemonade)
• Cola drinks
• Sport drinks
• Orange juice

• Energy drinks
If you drink these daily,
make sure you are taking steps
to protect your enamel, like
using the right toothpaste, and
drinking plenty of water.
Ross adds, “If you want to
maintain a healthy, beautiful
smile, make sure you protect
your enamel by brushing twice
a day with toothpaste that
has been scientifically shown
to prevent the erosion of
enamel, like Crest Pro-Health
Advanced, Deep Clean Mint.”
For more information, visit
www.crest.com.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes. Meals on
Wheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For age 60 and above,
suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the library
for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Find the Past — come find your ancestors
at our center, 113 E. Cherry St. (behind
the stake center). Share your past and
learn more of your heritage. Whether it
is your hobby or just a general interest,
beginner to advanced researcher — all are
welcome. Trained consultants are available to assist you. Hours are Mondays 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesdays noon to 4 p.m.,
Wednesdays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Thursdays
noon to 4 p.m. Night hours Tuesday
through Thursday are 7-9 p.m. Individuals
and groups are welcome. Please call 435224-5010 to schedule a group or receive
information about workshops, training,
etc. Questions and comments are welcome.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood carving,
etc. Meals on Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Sociable

The 134th Grantsville Sociable will be held
March 17, 2018. If you live in Grantsville
and you are turning 75 in 2018, or are not
currently on our address list, please email
you address to: janice.marriot@gmail.
com or call 801-884-9766. If you graduated from Grantsville High School in 1961,
your information is already on file.

Adult Religion Class

The Grantsville West Stake will sponsor a
BYU adult religion class on New Testament
Gospels on Wednesdays from Jan. 10-April
11 from 7 -8:30 p.m. at the Grantsville
Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St., Grantsville.
Tuition is $21. The classes will be taught by
Matthew Bunkall. For more information,
call Joe Peterson at 435-884-6326.

Schools
Community Council

Tooele High School’s Community Council
will meet Jan. 17 at 5 p.m. in the library.
All parents of students are welcome and
encouraged to attend.

Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

The only faith-based school in Tooele
County. Students of all faiths are welcome from preschool through 8th grade.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and enroll
in training at Tooele Technical College.
Sharpen your current skills or train for a
new career. Most programs have open
enrollment and you can enroll anytime of
the year. Get a commercial driver’s license
in as little as 4 weeks and get on-the-road

to a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and the
public on the second Monday of every
month. Become CPR certified at Tooele
Tech. For more information, call 435-2481800 or visit tooeletech.edu.

CLARKE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOVEMBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

4-H Youth
Contest and Classes

Join 4-H for just $5 annual dues. To participate in 4-H activities, you must register
as a 4-H member online at ut.4honline.
com. Many scholarships and contests are
available on the 4-H website, utah4h.org
and at the website, extension.usu.edu/
wasatchfront/shared-contests.

Club activity kits available

Many fun activity kits are available to
support 4-H clubs and camps. Check out
what’s available by visiting utah4h.org/
volunteers/kits and utah4h.org/discover/
discoverkits.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. Saturday night dinners include 14
oz. ribeye or T-bone steak w/choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll; halibut
or salmon steak w/choice of baked or
fries, salad and roll, or jumbo shrimp w/
choice of baked or fries, salad and roll.
All meals are for a reasonable price. No
orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from
11 a.m. After purchase of 10 meals either
Friday/Saturday nights your next one is
free. If you have more than four people in

COURTESY OF CLARKE JR HIGH SCHOOL

Clarke Junior High School November students of the month are: Julie Sanchez, Lucas Parker, Jackson Goulding, Annie Ploehn, Angel Chavez,
Devan Arnell, Wesley Durrant, Kaydee Cedillo, Madison Skinner, Kelly Magana, Londyn Fletcher, Andrew Rowe, Xander Damiles, Emma
Vigil, Lauryn Bryan, Thomas Humphrey, Sydney Blanchard, Conner Henseler, Taylor Sasser, Hannah Franz, Sara Staker, Dillon Andrew, Jacob
Loveless, Joselyn Sall, Josie Christensen, Jordan Shami and Mia Christley.

your party, please call ahead to ensure the
cook can better plan. For members and
their guests only.

Special Events

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.
On Jan. 26, the men will host “The Last
Man Standing,” starting at 6 p.m. Tickets
for this event are available for $1 each.
The fundraiser is in support of the Men’s
Legion. For members and their guests
only.
On Feb. 4, the lodge will host a Superbowl
Party starting at 2 p.m. There will be food,
prizes and fun.

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts

Regular Sunday breakfasts will be served
from 9-11:30 a.m. There will be a $5 special, $7 for adults, $3 for seniors and $3
for kids 11-years and younger. The meal
includes coffee and or a glass of juice or
milk. Bad Beer is available. The public is
invited.

Planning meeting

A planning meeting will be held on Jan.
16 at 6 p.m. All officers are encouraged to
attend to plan February’s activities.

PP Dinner Meeting

PMP Karlyn Bishop will host the dinner on
Jan. 17 at the La Fountaine at 7 p.m. All
PPs are invited to attend.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

from 6-9 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. State
law requires that students attend all sessions. Students are to purchase a hunter
education voucher for $10 before classes
begin. Call Gene for more information at
435-882-4767.

Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Denise at 435-830-1835 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Artist of the Month

Tooele County Aging

Rocky Mountain Hospice

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for January is Jane
Autry. Her work is highly idealistic, much
like the old masters with an emphasis
on eternal themes, using age-old techniques, but employing modern tools and
supplies. This includes a much brighter
color palette, with an old-fashioned twist,
which Autry loves! She is an idealist to
the core, and an artist who cherishes
high and noble principles. The public can
view her paintings through January at
the Chamber Wall Gallery in the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce Building,
153 S. Main, Tooele, during the chamber’s
regular business hours.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society

The next open meeting of the Stansbury
Art and Literary Society is Jan. 23 at 7
p.m. at the Coulter House Event Center,
state Route 138 in Stansbury Park. The
public is invited. The project or challenge is to do a creative work of art in the
medium of your choice using the theme
“Reflections.” Each person will have a
chance to show and discuss what inspired
them in creating their work of art when
they bring it to the meeting. This is one
aspect of our meetings that provide artists and other creative people with feedback about their artwork. It is also a lot of
fun and entertaining to hear what other
artists have to say.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Friday Night Dinners

Friday Night Dinners have returned and
are from 6- 9 p.m. If there is something
new or different you would like to see,
stop by the social quarters, fill out a survey and let us know your opinion.

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Snacks

Local author seeks photos

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Dart League

The Elks will be starting a fall and winter
dart league at the lodge. The league will
be played on Thursday evenings and will
be a 12-week season, beginning the first
Thursday in October. Contact the Lodge
or Jesse 435-224-7228 with any questions.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Veterans Card Drive

Congressman Chris Stewart (R-Utah)
is hosting a Valentine’s Day Card Drive
to thank and honor our Utah veterans.
Utahns are invited to mail or drop off
Valentine’s Day cards for veterans at
Stewart’s Salt Lake City or St. George offices through Feb. 9. The congressman and
his staff will deliver the cards in person
to Veteran’s Homes in Salt Lake City and
St. George. The Salt Lake City office mailing and location address is: 420 E. South
Temple #390, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111.
For St. George: 253 W. St. George Blvd.,
#100, St. George, Utah 84770.

Hunter Education Course

The next hunter education course runs
Jan. 9, 11, 16, 17 and 18. All classes are

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
meeting change due to holidays

We’ve changed the date of our meetings
for the next two months due to holidays.
Please join us Monday, Jan. 8 and Monday,
Feb. 12 from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center. The Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services program
is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association’s Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking Group
Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren. For
address or other information, call Trisha
435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@
yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include a
luncheon and often include speakers. For
more information, call Cindy at 435-8430202 or Thiel at 435-224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.

Caregiver Group Change

We’ve changed the date of our meetings
for the next 2 months due to holidays.
Please join us Monday, January 8th and
Monday, February12th from 2 to 3 pm
at Mountain West Medical Center. The
Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. Questions
call 435-277-2440.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Day treatment program for substance abuse
SALT LAKE CITY,
PRNewswire/ --Alpine
Center for Personal Growth
(Taylorsville, UT) offers a
unique approach to addiction
treatment, where individuals
can attend intensive treatment five days per week and
still have the ability to live at
home. “We find that many
clients of inpatient rehabs
feel that they are living inside
an unrealistic “bubble.”
Clients that participate in
our intensive day treatment,
learn how to cope with real
life situations while getting
full support and care from
recovery professionals and
the community,” says owner
Debra Gibson.
The day treatment program, or PHP, requires clients
to attend the program for five
days a week and for six hours
per day. Each individual also
sees a counselor/therapist
once a week for a one hour
visit as well as random alcohol and drug tests at least
twice per week. “This enables
our clients to live in the real
world, while actively participating in an intense recovery
treatment plan,” says owner,
Tracy Anderson.
After the client completes
the program Alpine Center

not include the individual
who is in treatment.
Alpine Center for Personal
Growth. 5689 S. Redwood

Road, Suite 30, Salt Lake
City. Phone 801-268-1715.
www.alpinecenters.com.

Inspiring Healthy Lives

offers lifetime aftercare
which is one group per week
for two hours. Aftercare is
included in the cost of the
program. After completion of
the 8-12 weeks, the aftercare
groups are not charged. If the
member wants to continue to
see a therapist/counselor for
individual therapy this will be
an additional cost and Alpine

Center can bill insurance if
applicable.
Clients are encouraged to
attend a minimum of 2 AA or
NA meetings every week. We
encourage the family members’ involvement as well and
offer a monthly family group
on the first Wednesday of
each month from 6:30 pm to
9 pm. This meeting will edu-

cate family members about
addiction and includes the
individual who is enrolled in
treatment. A Family Support
group is also offered on the
2nd and 4th Thursday of
each month from 6:30 pm
to 8:30 pm. This is a complimentary group solely for
the family members or other
sober support persons; it does
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notices is 4 p.m. the 7:00 P.M. The meet- derson Farms Subdivi- (Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
day prior to publica- ing will be held in the sion, Phase 2.
tion. Public notices Tooele City Hall Coun- 10. Declaration of sur- 16, 2018)
submitted past the cil Room located at 90 plus property.
deadline will not be North Main Street, 11. Mayor and Council
accepted.
Tooele, Utah.
Reports.
UPAXLP
1. Pledge of Allegiance 12. Public Comments.
2. Roll Call
13. Closed Session
PUBLIC NOTICE
3. Mayor's Youth Rec- (Personnel, Real EsNOTICE IS HEREBY
ognition Awards
tate, Imminent LitigaGIVEN THAT there will
4. Public Comment tion).
not be a Tooele City
Period
14. Adjourn.
Planning Commission
5. Resolution 2018 - Christine Webb
meeting held Wednes12 A Resolution of the City Recorder
day, January 24, 2018.
Tooele City Council In compliance with the
The next meeting will
A p p o i n t i n g B u c k y Americans with Disbe held Wednesday,
Whitehouse to the ability Act, Grantsville
February 14, 2018 at
Planning Commission City will accommodate
7:00 pm. The meeting
Presented by Steve reasonable requests to
will be held at Tooele
Pruden
assist persons with
City Hall in the City
6. Ordinance 2018-03 disabilities to particiCouncil Chambers, loAn Ordinance of the pate in meetings. Recated at 90 North Main
Tooele City Council quests for assistance
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Repealing Tooele City may be made by call(Published in the The
Code Chapter 1-15 ing City Hall (435)
Transcript Bulletin
Regarding Nuisance 884-3411 at least 3
January 16, 2018)
Abatement
days in advance of a
SELLING
Y O U R Presented by Roger meeting.
HOME? Advertise it Baker
One or more Council
in the classifieds. Call 7. Resolution 2018-11 Members may partici882-0050 or visit A Resolution of the pate electronically.
www.tooeletran
Tooele City Council The anchor location
script.com
Accepting the Com- will be City Hall at the
pleted Public Improve- above address.
DEADLINES FOR
ments Associated with (Published in the Tranclassifieds ads are
the Canyon Village script Bulletin January
Monday
and
TOOELE
Rust Phase 1 Subdivi- 16, 2018)
Wednesdays by 4:45
sion
p.m.
BECOME A SUB- Presented by Paul BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050 Hansen
SCRIBER. 882-0050
8.Minutes January 3,
2018
9.Invoices
Presented by Michelle
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

$

*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
DRYWALL: Hanging,
finishing, texturing.
36 years experience.
Licensed and insured.
Doug
(435)830-2653
ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Licensed, insured. Major credit cards accepted!
HANDY-MAN SERVICES tree work, landscaping, snow removal, etc. Licensed
and insured call Ray
435-268-9583.

Miscellaneous

DISH Network. 190+
Channels. FREE Install. FREE Hopper
HD-DVR.
$49.99/month (24
months) Add High
Speed Internet $14.95 (where avail.)
CALL Today & SAVE
25%! 1-866-360-6959
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

ENJOY 100% guaran- NORTH VALLEY Ap- Class-A CDL Drivers
teed,
d e l i v e r e d pliance. Washers/ to haul US Mail out of
to-the-door Omaha dryers refrigerators, Richfield, UT. Must
Steaks! SAVE 75% freezers, stoves. be willing to team.
PLUS get 4 more $149-$399 full war- F u l l - t i m e
and
Burgers & 4 more ranty. Complete re- part-time available.
Kielbasa FREE! Or- pair service. Satis- Call 940-726-3276 or
der The Family Gour- faction guaranteed. apply: www.alanmet Buffet - ONLY Parts for all brands. ritchey.com EOE
$49.99.
C a l l (435)830-3225.
M/W/V/D
1-866-406-4429
EXPERIENCED
mention
code
Garage, Yard
FRAMERS wanted,
51689GFF or visit
Sales
hablamos espanol.
www.omahasteaks.co
Experienced with
m/cheer92
HAVING A GARAGE framing on residential
FDA-Registered Hear- SALE? Advertise it in construction. Mostly
ing Aids. 100% the classifieds. Call Utah County work.
Looking for reliable
Risk-Free! 45-Day 882-0050
workers with own
Home Trial. Comfort
transportation. Call
Fit. Crisp Clear
Pets
Bill 801-420-2696.
Sound. If you decide
to keep it, PAY ONLY
$299 per aid. FREE
Business
Pampered Pet ReShipping. Call HearOpportunities
sort
ing Help Express 1Quality pet care for
855-708-7910
Small Business ownover 30 years.
ers: Place your clasDog & Cat boarding
If you sell Insurance,
sified ad in 45 news435-884-3374
promote a hospital or
papers throughout
an ambulance serv- pamperedpetresort.com
Utah for only $163.
ice, place your classifor 25 words, and $5.
RUSH
fied ad in all 47 of
per word over 25.
LAKE
Utah's newspapers.
You will reach up to
KENNELS.
The cost is only $163.
340,000 households
for a 25 word ad ($5. Dog & Cat boarding,
and it is a one call,
obedience training.
For each additional
one order, one bill
Call
(435)882-5266
word). You will reach
program. Call the
rushlakekennels.co
up to 500,000 newsTranscript Bulletin at
m
paper readers. Just
882-0050 for further
call Tooele Transcript
info. (ucan)
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for deLivestock
tails. (Ucan)
Wanted

HANDYMAN, snow removal, leaf cleanup,
snowblower sales
and repair, any kind INVENTORS - FREE
of handyman work, INFORMATION
yard work. Residen- PACKAGE Have your
tial and business. Call product idea develJimmy
a t oped affordably by
the Research & De(435)228-8561
velopment pros and
HOME REPAIRS ex- presented to manupert. Doors, knobs, facturers.
Call
trim, baseboards, 1-877-649-5574 for a
mouldings, drywall re- Free Idea Starter
pairs,
t e x t u r i n g , Guide. Submit your
caulking, weather- idea for a free consulproofing, framing, tation.
home updating and
renovations
and
much more. Small
jobs
okay. Call METAL ROOF/WALL
Shane
(435)
Panels, Pre-engi840-0344.
neered Metal BuildNEED A GREAT ings. Mill prices for
PAINTER?
Resisheeting coil are at a
dential or commer4 year low. You get
cial. Free estimates. the savings. 17 ColCall Randy at B&B ors prime material,
Custom painting, cut to your exact
435-224-2792
length. CO Building
RAIN
G U T T E R S , Systems
seamless, aluminum, 1-800-COBLDGS
all colors, leaf protecSELL YOUR computer
tion. Siding & roofing
in the classifieds. Call
repair. Licensed and
882-0050 or visit
insured, free estiwww.tooeletranscript.
mates.
com
(435)841-4001
Were you an INDUSTREE WORK. Free
TRIAL or CONestimates! Local
STRUCTION
company. Licensed
TRADESMAN and re& insured. Bucket
cently diagnosed with
truck, Crane servLUNG CANCER?
ice, Stump removal,
You and your family
mulch.
may be entitled to a
801-633-6685 PreSIGNIFICANT CASH
ciseYard.com
AWARD.
Call
1-888-737-1846 for
your risk free consulMiscellaneous tation.
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection, high quality. Bridal sets, wedding
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C.
1-800-396-6948

Furniture &
Appliances

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your I AM paying more for
yearling
c a l v e s ? junk cars/trucks. I will
Place your classified come to you and tow
ad into 47 newspa- it away. Call/Text
pers, find your buyers (435)224-2064
quickly. For only DL5970
$163. your 25 word
classified will be seen I PAY ABOVE pawn
by up to 500,000 shop offers for gold
readers. It is as sim- and precious metals.
ple as calling the This includes broken
Tooele Transcript or unwanted jewelry,
Bulletin
a t dental gold, as well
(435)882-0050 for de- as gold & silver coins.
Call
or
text
tails. (Ucan)
(801)330-8155 after
SLAUGHTER-PIGS
6pm.
CUT,
cured,
wrapped, & delivered.
$650 whole, $325
Autos
half. Weaner-pigs
available all old, heriDONATE YOUR CAR,
tage breed, available
TRUCK OR BOAT
now.
Call
TO HERITAGE FOR
801-560-7406
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Sporting
Deductible, Free
Goods
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
SELLING
Y O U R CALL
mountain bike? Ad- 1-800-360-4120
vertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050 GOT AN OLDER CAR,
www.tooele tran- VAN OR SUV? Do
the humane thing.
script.com
Donate it to the Humane Society. Call
1-800-849-1593
Personals
Meet singles right now!
No paid operators,
just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect
live. Try it free. Call
now: 800-359-2796

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Apartments
for Rent

1BDRM UTILITIES,
A/C, washer dryer inYou may have just the
Help Wanted
cluded. No smoking,
thing someone out of
alcohol, drugs, pets.
town is looking for.
Place your classified Business owners If $700mo $550dep 1yr
ad in 45 of Utah's you need someone lease. Background
newspapers, the cost fast, place your clas- and credit check.
is $163. For up to 25 sified ad in all 48 of 435-840-4253
words. You will be Utah's newspapers.
Tooele Gateway
reaching a potential The person you are
Apartments
of up to 340,000 looking for could be
households. All you from out of town. The
2 AND 3bdrm apartments
need to do is call the cost is only $163. for
behind Super
Transcript Bulletin at a 25 word ad and it
up
to
Wal-Mart. Swimming
882-0050 for full de- r e a c h e s
pool, hot tub, exercise
tails. (Mention UCAN) 340,000 households.
All you do is call the
room, playground, full
SELL YOUR CAR or Transcript Bulletin at
clubhouse.
boat in the classi- (435)882-0050 for all
fieds. Call 882-0050 the details. (Mention
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
or visit www.tooele- UCAN) You can now
transcript. com or o r d e r
online
(435)843-4400
e-mail your ad to www.utahpress.com
tbp@tooeletranscript.
JOURNEYMAN ELECcom
TRICIAN
call
SETTLEMENT CAN435-241-2224
YON APARTMENTS
SELL YOUR com- 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
puter in the classi- Prices starting at
fieds. Call 882-0050 $840/mo. Call Danor visit www.tooele- ielle (435)882-6112
transcript. com
for info.

Somerset Gardens
APARTMENTS

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717
Call for details

143 North 400 West, Tooele

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
For persons 62 and older,
handicapped or disabled

*Regardless of age
On site laundry facilities, recreation room,
Patios & storage room
Office Hours: Tues-Fri., 8am-2pm
Office: 435-882-7076 • TTY: 1-775-778-0889
Income restrictions apply. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider and employer.

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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TRANSCRIPT ONLINE
BULLETIN

TOOELE

FREE

for Print
Subscribers

40

Not a Subscriber?

$

Only

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!

Includes print edtion
if subscriber lives
within delivery areas.

Get this edition online! It’s easy to use and allows to
read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from anywhere
with internet access. And you can browse through 10
years of archives!

Whether you’re using your desktop computer, laptop,
smart phone, or tablet you can view the pages of the
paper like it’s the real thing!

Go to: TooeleOnline.com
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Vikings top Saints Titans split with head coach Mularkey
in shocking finish
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota Vikings, after
watching their late-third-quarter 17-point lead vanish at
the hands of the indefatigable
Drew Brees, went back in front
of the New Orleans Saints on a
field goal with 1:29 left.
Trailing by two with that
much time? That was no
trouble for Brees, who moved
the Saints in position for the
responding field goal with 25
seconds remaining.
The problem was they left
just enough space for Case
Keenum and the Vikings to
answer with one of the NFL’s
all-time last-play stunners.
Keenum completed his
last-ditch heave near the
sideline Sunday on the game’s
final play to Stefon Diggs,
who slithered away from the
Saints for a 61-yard touchdown to give the Vikings a
29-24 victory and a spot in the
NFC championship game at
Philadelphia.
“I don’t know what the percentage was,” Keenum said,
“but just try to give the guy a
chance.”
The play the Vikings
ran, believe it or not, is
called “Seven Heaven.” Kyle
Rudolph, Jarius Wright and
Diggs all ran sideline routes

from the right of the formation, with Diggs the deepest
with his break coming at
about 25 yards.
This wasn’t quite as improbable of a play as Franco Harris
on the Immaculate Reception
for the Pittsburgh Steelers in
the 1972 playoffs , which was
also in the divisional round,
but these Vikings are on some
kind of special path.
The Vikings were out of
timeouts and nearly out of
options when Keenum took
the snap with 10 seconds left
and dropped back from his
39-yard line. He lofted a throw
to Diggs, who jumped in front
of Marcus Williams before
the Saints rookie whiffed on
his awkward attempt to cut
underneath Diggs for a tackle.
Nobody was behind him
in the secondary, as Diggs
knew before he pivoted to
keep his balance, keep his feet
in bounds and keep running
across the goal line.
“I had a pretty good view of
it,” Rudolph said. “I couldn’t
believe it. Things just don’t
work out that way.”
Particularly for the Vikings,
whose previous victory in the
playoffs had been after the
2009 season at home against
Dallas in the divisional round.

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kenzi Knudsen (13) tries to get past Tooele defender
Makayla Komer during Thursday’s Region 11 game at Tooele High
School. Tooele won the game 37-35 in overtime, earning its first win
over Stansbury since 2015.

Buffaloes
continued from page B1
Tooele its first win in the
rivalry since late 2015.
“Give credit to Tooele
— they came out and played
hard,” Stansbury coach
Kenzie Newton said. “You
win as a team and you lose
as a team, but (the Stallions
will) respond. They’re a
tough group.”
Emily Webber led Tooele
with nine points in the win,
which at times looked more
like a prize fight than a basketball game with all the
physical play. Baker had six
points, Komer and Searle had
five each and Abby Webber,
Blake Hervat and Davis each
scored four.
“It’s freaking amazing,”
Abby Webber said. “I’ve been
wanting this for so many
years because I haven’t won
a varsity game against them,
and I wanted it so bad.”
Thurber led Stansbury

with 12 points, including
three 3-pointers. Hinds had
11 points, seven rebounds
and six steals. Kenzi Knudsen
had five points, Philips had
four, Sienna Riggle had
two and Castillo had one.
However, the Stallions struggled mightily from the freethrow line, making just eight
of their 22 attempts, and they
shot just 12-for-48 (25 percent) from the field.
“It came down to free
throws, and our players have
to step up and knock those
down,” Newton said. “We
missed the front ends of three
one-and-ones when we were
up by two with two minutes
left in the game, and it kind
of seals the deal if we make
those.”
Stansbury played host to
Juan Diego on Tuesday night
in a Region 11 game that was
not complete at press time.
Tooele will travel to Juan
Diego on Thursday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The Tennessee Titans and Mike
Mularkey couldn’t agree on how
to build off the team’s first playoff berth since 2008 and become
a true NFL contender. That job
will now fall to a new coach.
The Titans split with
Mularkey on Monday after he
revived a team with the NFL’s
worst record over two seasons
and led them to their first
playoff victory in 14 years. The

Wrestling
continued from page B1
it was excellent to see. He just
had that one little opening and
he attacked and went after it.
You don’t get a lot of openings,
especially at heavyweight, and
when you do, you’ve got to
attack and that’s exactly what
he did.”
Alesana’s win was the
highlight of the weekend for
Tooele, which finished tied
with Fremont for fifth place out
of 25 teams at the tournament.
Thad Torgensen was third at
195 pounds for the Buffaloes
as one of six Tooele wrestlers
to place. Eli Messick (132) and
D’Warren Robinson (152) each
finished fourth, while Adelicio
Mascarenas (145) and Carter
Grgich (170) each finished
sixth.
“I think we did all right,”
Valdez said. “We had some
excellent results and some kids
who came through really well.
All in all, we were satisfied. It
wasn’t great, but we were satisfied with where we’re at.”
Stansbury, which finished third as a team behind
Mountain Crest and North
Summit, had a pair of champions. Anthony Herrera earned
a hard-fought 9-6 win over
Mountain Crest’s Jace Dart in
the 138-pound championship
match, earning Outstanding
Wrestler honors for the lower
weights along the way. It was
a potential preview of next
month’s Class 4A 138-pound
championship match, as
Herrera is 28-2 this season and
Dart is 31-3.
“I was a little concerned
about the (final) match,

Stallions
continued from page B1
during Stansbury’s comeback.
“We called a timeout and I
asked the boys, ‘just give me
your best self right now, dig
down and reassert ourselves
on defense,’” Stallions coach
Joe White said. “I told them
to take it one possession at a
time, and they listened and

Tooele Senior Center (58 E Vine)

• Techniques for frustration, fatigue, pain
and isolation
• Appropriate exercise to maintain and
improve strength
• Appropriate use of medications and
proper nutrition
• Communicating effectively with family,
friends, and health professionals
• How to evaluate new treatments

RESULTS OF
LIVING WELL:

• Increased Self-Reported Health
• Increased Energy
• Increased Activities & Social Roles
• Increased Aerobic Activity
• Increase Stretching and Strengthening

coach let go after winning a
playoff game since San Francisco
fired Steve Mariucci after the
2002 season.
“It is certainly unfortunate
that we couldn’t find enough
common ground,” she said. “I
generally believe that continuity
is the best path for success, but
I also view this as an important
moment for our football team as
we try to make that next step to
sustained success on the field.”

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

FRIDAYS STARTING:
JAN 19 - FEB 23 • 8:30AM TO 11AM

SUBJECTS COVERED INCLUDE:

speed” ahead. Mularkey also
defended offensive coordinator Terry Robiskie’s play-calling with quarterback Marcus
Mariota and said his coaching
staff would be back as well.
Strunk said in a statement Monday she talked with
Mularkey about extending his
contract over the past week
since a 22-21 comeback win
against Kansas City in the wildcard round. Mularkey is the first

Stansbury’s Dylian Moore (left) looks for an opening during his 113-pound championship match against Juan Diego’s Mattew Sedillo at the Best of the West
wrestling tournament Saturday at Tooele High School. Moore pinned Sedillo 45 seconds into the match to win the championship. Stansbury’s Anthony
Herrera (right) gains the upper hand on Mountain Crest’s Jace Dart during the 138-pound championship match. Herrera won the match 9-6, winning his
weight class at the tournament for the second consecutive year.

Living Well with Chronic Conditions

Classes:

Titans announced the move two
days after a 35-14 loss to New
England in the AFC divisional
round.
“It became evident that we
saw different paths to achieve
greater success,” controlling
owner Amy Adams Strunk said.
Mularkey had one year left
on his contract and refused to
discuss his status Sunday. But he
said he had talked with Strunk
and was ready to move “full

Participants are invited to stay for lunch at
the center at the end of class. To register
call 435-843-4110 or sign up at the Tooele
Senior Center.
Living Well with Chronic Conditions
Self-Management Program is a sixweek workshop. People with different
chronic health problems attend together.
Workshops are facilitated by two trained
leaders, one or both of whom are nonhealth professionals with a chronic disease
themselves. Workshops are FREE. Family
members, friends, or caregivers are also
welcome to attend.
• Increased Cognitive Symptom Techniques
• Better Communication with Physicians
• Decreased Health Distress
• Decreased Fatigue
• Decreased Hospitalization

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Thomas Coates (left) grapples with Richfield’s Denim Torgerson
during the 106-pound championship match at the Best of the West wrestling tournament Saturday at Tooele High School. Torgerson won the
match, pinning Coates in the second period.
but Anthony was on fire,”
Stansbury coach Tyson Linnell
said. “That’s probably the hardest I’ve seen him wrestle in a
final. He wanted to leave it out
there, and I was real happy
with the way he went out
there and just dominated. He
wants it bad — he wants to be
a state champ, and that’s the
goal. That’s how you’ve got to
wrestle.”
Dylian Moore, fresh off a
win at the All-Star Duals earlier
in the week, needed just 45
seconds to pin Juan Diego’s
Mattew Sedillo in the 113pound title match. Moore, a
returning state finalist from last
season, is 23-5 so far this season and continues to impress.
“Dylian had a great match

they came up big.”
Meanwhile, Tooele (5-6,
3-1) managed just two field
goals and one free throw as the
Buffs watched their nine-point
lead turn into a five-point deficit with 2:26 left in regulation.
“We couldn’t figure out
what was going on,” Tooele
senior Kyler Hymas said. “Our
coach always tells us to finish
games, but we just didn’t have
the confidence.”
Still, all was not lost, as
Nathan Swan drained a 3pointer to close the gap to
two points, and a late bucket
by Justin Rogers and two free
throws from Dawson Banks
tied the game with 52.1 seconds remaining.
Banks fouled out with 7.1
seconds left, and Jenkins went
1-for-2 from the foul line to
give Stansbury a 42-41 lead.
On the ensuing Tooele possession, Buffs senior Mitchell
Bunn slashed through the
Stallions’ defense and went up
for a layup, but missed as he
was trying to draw Stansbury
into a foul and none was
called. Mears corralled the
rebound and was fouled by
Tooele’s Josh Wilkins as time
expired, hitting a pair of free
throws with no time remaining on the clock to provide the
final margin.
“We buckled down and
made free throws,” Mears said.
“That’s all we do in practice is
free throw after free throw and
making sure we have all our
stuff down.”
Drake Schlappi added nine
points for Stansbury, while
Tavita Gagnier had five and

at the All-Stars, he beat the
Bonneville 113 pretty handily (Thursday) and obviously
had a good tournament here,”
Linnell said.
The Stallions were missing
some key pieces, with defending state champion Logan
Gustafson trying to get healthy
in time for the division and
state tournaments and heavyweight Josh Witkowski set to
undergo knee surgery that will
end his season. Still, Stansbury
had nine wrestlers place this
weekend. Jacob Medsker finished third at 160 pounds and
Braden Judd was fourth at 145.
Danny Khoundet (120), Austin
Woodhouse (138), Dawson
Stewart (152) and Jamon
Davis (170) each finished fifth

and Braydon Allie (132) was
sixth.
This weekend helped set the
stage for Thursday’s Region
11 dual between Tooele and
Stansbury in the Stallions’
home gym. The winner will
come away with the region
title, with SHS having won the
title last year.
“It’ll be exciting,” Linnell
said. “I hope we can get a lot of
people to come out and come
watch it. We should win it, but
you never know. (Tooele’s)
going to bring their ‘A’ game,
and we’re going to have to
bring our ‘A’ game.”
Valdez said his Buffaloes are
looking to avenge last year’s
loss. He expects it to be a close
battle between the two county
rivals.
“We’re working hard,”
Valdez said. “Hopefully, we can
surprise some people and capture that region title. There’s a
handful of matches that can go
either way. They took it from
us on our home mat, and hopefully we can return the favor
this year.”
Grantsville tied with West
Jordan for 14th place in the
tournament, and was led by
sophomore Thomas Coates,
who finished second at 106
pounds. Coates lost in the
championship match to
Richfield’s Denim Torgerson,
who improved to 37-0 this
season by pinning Coates with
12 seconds left in the second
period.
Junior Koby Johnson was
the Cowboys’ other placer, finishing fourth at 160 after losing
a 3-1 decision to Stansbury’s
Medsker in the third-place
match.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury’s Tavita Gagnier and Tooele’s Justin Rogers battle for a losse
ball during the second half of Friday’s Region 11 game at Stansbury High
School. Stansbury won the game 44-41.
Jaden Jenkins had two. The
Stallions, who won just one of
their first nine games against
a difficult slate of non-region
opponents, suddenly find
themselves on a four-game
winning streak and just half
a game behind Juan Diego
for the top spot in Region 11
with a home game against
the Soaring Eagle coming up
Wednesday.
“Some people may criticize
the hard preseason, but it’s
prepared us,” White said. “I
did tell the kids, ‘don’t settle.’
This isn’t our state championship game. We want to learn
from this and become better.”
Swan, who hit three 3pointers, finished with 11

points and seven rebounds
for Tooele, which had its own
three-game winning streak
snapped. Hymas had nine
points, Banks had eight and
Wilkins had seven. Rogers, a
freshman, had six points, 10
rebounds, three assists and
three steals, and Bunn had
two points to go with four
rebounds and four assists.
“We had a lead and we had
the game under control, but
we just couldn’t finish,” said
Hymas, whose team travels to
Juan Diego on Friday. “We got
a shot at the end, but sometimes it doesn’t end up going
for us, and that’s just how life
works.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

